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! Volume Eighteen
The Preferred
Reading In Most
Ken-Tenn Homes HE NEW
— The Farm and Home Paper of the Ken-Tenn Territory ,
umwsimsfirii.
Best CoveCzige
Of The Fulton
4.1. Trading,Areiviokti
Plegthe
Keeping Up With The Army:
As of July 1, 1950: No more
winter service caps in any color
but brown; no more green 'Ike"
jackets, long or short overcoats
or green wool trousers; no trop-
ical "Ike" jackets or khaki neck-
ties . . maximum age-in-grade
for inactive reserve has been
raised to 60 for ALL grades . . .
the QM announces a process tor
controlling shrinkage in high-
neck wool sweaters, eliminating
present replacement after several
launderings.
Time . . marches . . on !
Hope you have been going out
to Fairfield Park this past week
. . . Ivan Kuester and his Rail-
roaders have really had their
sleeves rolled up, gunning tor
that first division (and pennant
play-off) berth. It was a joy to
behold them turn on full stearn
Wednesday night and hand the
league-leading Owensboro Oil-
ers a near shellacking.
After last night's game, there
are eleven more home games,
and eight on the road. Come on
out when the team is at home and
give 'em a little cheering . . . it
helps their spirits, and might
even keep the umps in line!
Even if you don't care much
for baseball, Mrs. Boyd Bennett
will tell you that there is more
to a baseball game in Fulton
than meets the eye. $210. more.
Headlines yesterday at the
Orpheurn: South of Saint Louis,
I Wake Up Screaming. We won-
der if it's anywhere around here
close.
Wayne Norman, hustling young
linotype operator and a high-
school graduate last year, Has
resigned his job at the Fulton
Leader in favor of a similar one
svith the Sun at Jackson, Tenn.
Although only a year out uf
high school, Wayne' has lots of
printing tinder his belt alreadypgrry SCH
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"Slick" Norman Pays Fine
For Charges Made By Police
Houston "Slick" Norman, 43, w.as arrested and fined by South
Fulton police last Saturday night on an earlier charge of drunkeness
and resisting an officer, police records of that Tennessee city re-
vealed. Norman was picked up by Police Chief Parker McClure
and Officer O. L. Bushart in Tennessee after a complaint by
Norman's wife that he had beaten her. According to Chief McClure
the beating incident occurred ilia> 
Kentucky, over which the South
Fulton police have no jurisdic-
tion. Later in the evening on Sat-
urday, however, according to
Tennessee police, residents in
South Fulton reported that Nor-
man was disturbing the peace
and subsequently called the po-
lice
This is the second time within
a month that Norinan has tangled
with South Fulton polit'oefificers.
Before the incident on Satusday
Norman was brought into police
headquarters about four weeks
ago on the complaint of South
Fulton residents charging public
drunkenness. According to South
Folton police and some eye wit-
nesses Norman resisted arrest
and was brought under control
by officers McClure and Bus-
hart. As a result of the affray
Norman received cuts and bruis-
es about the head and was re-
leased from jail to receive medi-
cal care. No charge was placed
against hirn at the time, although
the charge of resisting an officer
and public drunkenness was
placed against him on Saturday.
Norman paid the fine for public
drunkenness $10, and costs, as
well as the resistance charge $20
and charges.
Norman is alleged to have made
the remark after the earlier ar-
rest that he would bring charges
against the South Fulton police
for unnecessary violence he suf-
fered in the earlier incident. Ac- Norman was released on his own
cording to Police Chief McClure cognizance, with the promise to
he said on Saturday: "If you let pay the fine at a later date. Ac-
me go this time I will , forget cording to McClure Norman has
bringing suit against you." Polls, not paid the fine as yet. McClure
records in South Fulton indicate revealed that the police of Dres-
den, Tenn., are also seeking Nor-
man for a drunkenness charge..
McClure told the News that
he has been employed as a p.)-
lic.e officer in South Fulton for
nearly six years and has inade
oVer 800 arresfs. This is the
first time that any incident of
uhnecessary violence has ever
been threatened.
that no suit has been filed againit
the officers, although it does not
and ought to move right on u
the ladder. Goma luck, Was-ne. •
OW
TO OPEN SOONFor sometime now the News • ;
editors have tried to eliminate Fulton city schools will openthe bushels of canned junk that -
nn Monday September 12 and the
reach the office daily, Newspap- South Fulton schools will open
ers are the prey of alleged news 
on September 5, thus ending NEW MAIL ROUTEeorrespondents who accept large care-free vacation time for thefees from large corporations to youngsters. Announcement of
write alleged news stories with the opening dates was made by ON OCTOBER 1STconcealed advertising as the Mo-
. Supt. W L. Holland of the Ful-
preclude his (Norman's) filing
suit in the September term of
court.
The Norman arrest of nearly a
month ago has been the subject
of heated controversy in some
South Fulton circles. A well-
known South Fulton resident is
reported to have told McClure
that mob violence was anticipat-
ed on the Monday night fol-
lowing the arrest of a month
ed to spend the night in Kentucky STATE TO CHECKago. McClure w s warn-
at that time, to protect himself,
the source revealed. McClure, ac- 
I VENDING PERMITScording to the report refused and
retired for the night at his home A statewide compliance checkin Tennessee. A group of Nor- of occupational and vending ma-
man's friends is reported to have chine licenses is under way, Nel-
shot out lamp lights in the South son Perry, Director of the Field
Fulton city to lure McClure Trom Division of the Department ofhis home and "take care of him," Revenue, announced.
according to the News' source of Occupational licenses cover iceinformation. In interviewing Mc- cream, soft drinks, restaurants,Clure on the report he confirmed pool tables, bowling alleys, thea-
the incident and said that the ter seat tax, retail tobacco prod-
names of the offenders are known ucts and wholesale cigarette deal-
to the police, who, according to ers.
Tennessee law, may take action Vending machine licenses are
against them before the Grand pected to attend the reunion.issued by the Department of Rev-
Jury in the September term of United States Senator Virgilenue and occupational licenses
are obtained from the county Chapman will be the principalcourt.
In checking the records at o-te speaker at a banquet, highlightcourt clerk.
South Fultort police station Of- of the reunion, Sunday night atLicenses were due July 1, andficer McClure revealed that Nor- the Seelbach Hotel, "Hellcat"without them will
man is wanted by the police in to headquarters. Governor Earle C.
Martin, Tenn., for public drunk- to 
addition
Clements is expected to attend,
enness. At the time of his arrest Colonel Seiller said.
in that Weakley County city, The "Hellcat" unit often was
Fulton County Hams
Needed For Units
At White House
With the complicated, al-
though amusing Washington in-
vestigation of the freezing units
given to White House intimates,
a Washington friend recently
wrote the News editors Meet-
iously, as follows:
"Charles Ross (secretary to
the President) just called.
Wants four more Fulton Coun-
ty hams for White House
freezers."
Last Spring_the Fulton Coun-
ty Farm Bureau sent the Presi-
dent a gift of a four-year old
-country ham. The ham wa% de-
livered by the News editor.
(Since so many freezing un-
its are floating about the Na-
tion's capital, ft is only natural
that a great shortage of food
has developed . . the ed.)
Number Thirty-Three
President Truman, Veep Barkley
Invited . To Attend Fulton Fair
September 3 To Be
Editor's Day At
County Fair
Saturday, September 3, has
been designated as "Editors Day"
at the West Kentucky-Tennessee
Fair, Foad Homra, general chair-
man of the fair committee told
the News today.
Invitations are being sent to
editors within a 75-mile area to
attend the Fair as special guests
on that day. Press tickets are
being sent to the editors so that
they may view the entire pro-
gram of events. News editors of
Radio Stations in the area will
also be invited to attend.
Publishers of both local news-
papers will be asked to act as
hosts for the visiting newspapers,
Mr. Homra said.
tive. ton schools and Mac Burrow,Periodically we receive inquir- principal of the South Fultonies from the various "news cor- 
schools.
respondents" asking us if we
Supt. Holland reports that twowish to have them continue their
vacancies still remain on the fac-canned stupidity and we invari-
tilts A nart time librarian andably tell them to forget the - -
whole matter.
Some are die-hards and just
keep right on sending them.
One such inquiry was from the
National Industries News Serv-
ice, which calls itself the nation's
leading weekly letter. It is sent
to us free as most of the alleged
news letters are. In answering
the inquiry we told Mr. J. E.
Jones, the vsriter, that we would
like to use stime of the material
sometimes if it wasn't so ob-
viously slanted.
In reply we got the following
letter:
"Dear Editor:
"I reaent your insult in reply to
our recent communication. I
don't want to have anything more
to do with you. I have been an
active member in Class A of
news correspondents in Wash-
ington since 1914. We are remov-
ing your name from our list.
"Yours truly.
J. E. JONES"
Now the fact of the .matter is
that Mr. Jones doesn't know how
delighted we are that he is in-
sulted and is removing our name
from his list. If we could be as
successful with dozens of other
so-called correspondents we could .
tained as an elementary teacherthrow away several waste-bask.
at Terry-Norman.ets and save hours of time it
takts in assorting the junk; its
impossible to read. Fact of the
matter there's nothing to read.
a part tme English teacher are
needed. Meanwhile Mr. Burrow
reports a full faculty with all
positions filled.
The crowded condition of the
South Fulton school system will
be partially relieved when con-
struction is completed on two
elementary school class rooms
and an enlarged cafeteria.
THREE TEACHAS
NAMED TO SCHOOLS
What Mr. Jones doesn't realize
either is that newspaper editors
aren't as stupid as hand-out art-
ists of his ilk think they are.
True, many of them are patho-
logically and congenitally lazy,
but in the main newspaper folk
are too busy serving their read-
ers to svaste time plowing
through the junk turned out by
Washington "correspondents."
We are quite familiar with the
(Continue on page five)
Three teachers for the Fulton
school system have been approv-
ed by the School Board, leaving
only the librarian-English teach-
er on the unfilled list this week.
The three new teachers are:
Miss Lois Mobley, high school
commercial subjects; Miss Mob-
ley from Elizabethtown, Ky.,
graduated from Peabody College
this past June.
James Cullivan, Paris, Tenn.,
is a graduate of Murray this past
June, aria will teach Junior high
math and act as assistant coachl
and grade school principal.
Mary Z. Allen, Fulton, graduat-1
ed from the University of Ken.
tucky in 1943, and has been' o-b- I
Midshipman Whitesell
Visits In Cherbourg
Midshipman Robert D. White-
sell, USNA, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Hunter Whitesell of Fulton was
scheduled to visit Cherbourg,
France August 15, aboard the
battleship USS Missouri, one of
the ships participating in the
Second Midshipmen's Summer
Practice Cruises Task Force.
Before returning to the United
States the Missouri will stop off
at Guantanamo Bay, Cuba, for
gunnery exercises and underway
training.
A new mail carrier route op-
erating out of the local postof-
fire will begin on October 1.
Lawson Roper, assistant post-
master announced today. ,The
survey of the proposed route was
made several weeks ago. Al-
though no definite route has been
announced, extension of the mail
service will be .made in Fulton
and South Fulton.
Simultaneous with the an-
nouncement of the new route,
Lawson announced that a postage
meter has been received at post-
office and will be in operation
latter part of the week. The
meter will exepdite postage serv-
ice at the postoffice.
those found
have pay a penalty in
the license, Perry said.
OF C TO MEET
AT CHESTNUT GLADE
The Fulton Chamber of Com-
merce will journey to Chestnut
Glade next Friday (August 26)
for its third dinner meeting of
the su.mmer in neighboring com-
munities.
The dinner is sctaduled for
7:30 p.m. and will be presared
by the Chestnut Glade P.-T.A.
Tickets are now on sale at
the Chamber of Commerce of-
fice, and may be obtained from
Secretary Marian Maxfield when
she makes her calls on members
next week.
All members are urged ttis at-
tend this meeting. A good speak-
er and program is now being ar-
ranged. 
- - s
Good Seats Available
For County Fair Shows
Good seats still remain to be
purchased for the events to be
staged at the West Kentucky
Tennessee Fair, Foad Homra,
general chairman announced.
excepting the .midget races on
Box seats for all entertairiment
Sunday, may be purchased at the
Fulton County News.
Boxes, seating four persons
may be bought for $12.50. Reser-
vations for boxes may be had by
calling 470 or 43.
12th Armored Group
Will Hold Reunion
Members of the famed 12th
Armored "Hellcat" Division will
meet in Louisville for their third
reunion September 3, 4 and 5.
Colonel Edward F. Seiller, state
treasurer and president of the
12th Armored Division Associa-
tion, said more than 600 are ex-
Governor Clements, Governor Browning And
Congressional Delegations of Both States
Sent Invitations To Attend
Invitations have been issued to President Truman, Vice-Presi-
dent Barkiey, the Governors of Kentucky and Tennessee and the
Congressional delegations of both States to attend the West Ken-
tucky-Tennessee Fair to be elaborately stated at Fulton, Ky., frons
August 31 through September 4, officials of the fair announced
today.
Star-studded with amuse-
ments, races, dairy and beef cat-
tle shows, and a horse show on
the first night of the five-day
celebration the fair promises to
be one of the finest and most
elaborately planned ever held in
ledge of horse shows is unequal--
ed in the South has made all,ar-
rangements to make this year's
show .interesting and colorful.
Horse enthusiasts desiring to
enter horses in the show may
contact General Chairman White
this section of the two States. at Fulton.
The fair operis on Wednesday Harness racing will be held ev-
night August 31, with a horse
show- in full regalia, 'replete with
entries of every type of show
horses. Bob White, whose know-
GEORGE BURNETTE
SHOWS CHAMPION
The grand championship in
!the 4-H Club and Future Farm-
ers of America competition of
the Graves County Fair was won
by Sybil Design Ida Sultana, a
six-year old Jersey owned and
handled by 10-year-old George
Ely Burnette of Fulton County.
Over 100 head of the finest
dairy cattle in West Kenhicky
were shown here yesterday at the
First District 4-H Club and Fu-
ture Farmers of America Dairy
Show held at the Graves County
War Memorial Fairgrounds.
The show was held in the new
referred to as the "Kentucky-Di- show barn and pavilion construct-
vision" because it had so manV ed with funds donated by Graves
Kentuckians in it. Colonel Seiller
said in view of this, many former
members of the Division should
make certain to attend the reun-
ion.
Concert Tickets
Sent To Members
Seas,dri tickets for the fall and
winterVeries of concerts were be-
ing mailed today to some 550
members of the Obion County
Civic lapisic Association.
Co-icident with mailing of the
tickets, announcement was .made
of dates scheduled for two of the
three cencerts to be staged.
Seymour Lipkin, pianist, will
be heard in concert on Monday
evening, Jan. 30, while Marion
Bell, soprano, will appear
on the evening of Thursday,
March 2.
Date for the appearance of the
Apollo Boys, Choir, the third of
the concert series, is pending, a-
waiting completion of the itiner-
ary for the group by Civic Con-
certs, Inc., the national organiza-
tion with which the association
is affiliated.
Miss Mary Nell Winston of
Cincinnati, O., spent several days
last week with her mother, Mrs.
Sam Winston at her home on
Third street
Clements Still In Strong Position
With 1950 House, C-J Reports
The smoke of the primary bat- ,
ties has lifted and Governor I
Earle Clements' election analysts
believe he is in strong position to
meet (or greet?) the 1950 Gen-
eral Assembly a story in the
Courier-Journal reported.
In the face of widespread re-
ports that Clements took a beat-
ing on many of the primary
fronts, his advisers have made
these deductions, the story said:
1. Fifty-eight House Democrats
already are in. They have no
opposition in the November 8
general election. Twelve Repub-
licans will have no foes No'vem-
ber 8.
2. A minimum of about 46 of
the 58 Democrats can be counted
on to be unswerving friends sif
the Democratic Governor and his
Administration.
3. In the 30 Democratic-vs.-Re-
publican fights in November, the
Administration will be ready to
throw its support and influence
behind the Democrats Winning
Democrats--and about 17 of them
should win, according to past
performance of their Districts—
would have a natural tendency to
feel some gratitude for assistance
in their races from Frankfort.
4. Just because a Democrat
who served in the 1948 and 1949
legislative sessions was defeated
in his attempt to be renominated
is no positive sign that the man
who beat him is an 'anti-Clem-
ents man."
5. Legislators coming to Frank-
fort for the first time are not
likely to be anti-Administration
at the outset.
6. If the House Republican
minority in 1950 proceeds along
lines it took in 1948, the Adminis-
tration will not have a G.O.P.
headache. The Republicans in
1948 supported many of Clem-
ents' proposals.
In the Senate, the Governor
has an overwhelming number of
friends. In 1948 there were 29
Democrats and nine Republicans.
The line-up will be similar next
year. It is possible, but not prac-
tical, to say the Governor's
wishes will not get considerable
sympathy in the Senate.
Basing their views on those de-
ductions, Clements lieutenants
cannot see how much of the Gov-
ernor's program, enacted in 1948.
and the additions he will submit
in 1950 are in for serious trouble
However, his aides are weak
on one informational point. They
have not yet been able to deter-
mine how many County officials,
like judges, sheriffs, clerks, and
attorneys, were nominated last
Saturday on anti-State Adminis-
tration platforms.
These officials can exert strong
pressures on their legislators who
are likely to lend warm ears to
home-town advice. The picture
at the county level may be dark-
er than that at the legislative
level.
The Governor's aides think the
outright opposition to Adminis-
tration bills in 1950 will be
smaller, but of a better quality
than it was in 1948 and 1949.
They look to Harry L. Water-
field, Clinton, to be the toughest
man they will have to face in
the House. Clements defeated
Waterfield for the gubernatorial
nomination in 1947. If an easily
understood issue develops be-
tween Waterfield and Clements,
Waterfield, a good organizer and
former speaker of the House,
could rally the naturally dissi-
dent and on-the-fence elernents
to his side and make a lot of in-
teresting noise.
County dairy and beef cattlelnen
and hog raisers:
Blanks For War Dead
At Fulton News Office
The Fulton County News is in
receipt of application blanks and
self-addresso4 eees'opes from the
War Memorial Committee of the
University of Kentueky. The
blanks were sent to the news-
paper in an effort to assist the
next of kin of World War II
dead to send the necessary in-
formation to the committee so
that names will be enshrined in
the UK memorial.
Final date for sending LI the
information is August 20. About
25 applications are still to be
Rent in from next of kin of Ful-
ton County war dead.
Union City Golfers
Lose To Fulton Team
Golfers of the Union City and
Obion County Country Club
dropped a closeV-contested
match to the Fulton Country
Club team on the Union City
course Sunday afternoon tw a
score of 22 to 20,
This evened play between the
two teams this season, as a week
ago Sunday Union City golfers
won here by a 25 to 24 score.
Medalist in the play SundaS
afternoon was Leon Burkett of
Union City with a nice 75. Other
low scores were Judge Richards
and Boots Rogers of Fulton with
76s, and Toddy Miles and Dr. ,
Robert G. Latimer Jr., with Us.
Gala Ladies Day Is
Plan For UC Golfers
A gala Ladies Day program has
been planned by the Union City
and Obion County Country Club
today.
Special guests at the club on
this day will be women golfers
of the Fulton Country Club and
the Metropolis, HI., Country Club
who will spend the day here, par-
ticipate in golf matches with the
local members and remain for
the weekly Ladies Day luncheod.
Some 40 visiting golfers are ex-
pected.
Prizes will be awarded to the
medalist and the golfer having
the lowest number of putts.
Opening Of Lodgeston
School Is Postponed
J. C. Lawson, county superin-
tendent of schools announced tia-
day that the Lodgeston School
will open on September 5, in-
stead of Monday August 22, as
previously planned.
Mr. Lawson said that the op-
ening had been delayed because
of the polio threat in the county.
ery day from the beginning of
the fair through Saturday. 51000
in prizes each day will be given
the winners. On Thursday night
the Renfro Valley Show will give
two hours of the best hill-billy
entertaining to be heard mien in
the hills of Kentocky.
Friday night and Saturday
night Hilbun Graves with his
complete entourage of entertain-
,ers — beautiful girls, skateks,
dancers--will perform for Lai/-
audiences for two hours and
more.
The show closes on Sunday af-
ternoon with thrilling auto races
of the midget variety. Racers will
compete for $1000 in prizes.
Highlighting Sunday afternoon's
performances will be the appear-
ance otoshe smallest racer in the
business, riding the siamllest rac-
ing car ever made.
Days will be ifesignated for the
various Governors to attend and
a special day will be set aside
to entertain Mid-South nevss-
paper editors and publishers.
BLUE CROSS OFFERS
SURGICAL PAYMENTS
The formation of a Blue Shield
Plan for Kentucky has been com-
pleted and it is now available to
.144.9e Cross groups having five or
morg employees, the Community
Hospital Service reported today.
The Blue Shield Plan was or-
ganized by doctors in Kentucky
and is sponsored by the Kentucky
State Medical Association. It is
a non-profit plan organized far
the purpose of providing pay-
ment for surgical and medical
care rendered to its members.
Participation in the Blue Shield
Plan will be administered jointly
with the Blue Cross Plan and ina
the same manner as the BUN!
Cross Plan.
According to a pamphlet is-
sued by the company the follow,
ing is available:
An indemnity allowance paid
direct to the Doctor of Medicine
for operative and cutting pro-
cedures rendered in the hosne,
office or hospital.
Indemnity allowances up In
$150.00 for each person covered.
in any contract year are paid to
the doctor in accordance wine
the schedule of benefits in thsr
Subscriber's Certificate. For es--
ample: Appendectomy $100, Ger-,
trectomy, $150, Lobectomy, $19111.
Tonsillectomy and Adenoiden •
tomy, $25, Removal of Cataracts.
$75, Fracture of Thigh, ;75, Re-
moval of Kidney, $150, Hyster-
ectomy, $150, Pregnancy and
Childbirth, $50, (all types ex-
cept caesarian), Caesarian Sec-
tion, $100.
Maternity Care: Indemnities
for obstetrics for wife only aft,-
family contract his been in eV-
fect 12 months, and in additiors
anaesthesia up to $15. In Emerg-
ency accidents an X-ray allow-
ance up to $15.
HOLLAND RECEIVES
M. A. AT PEABODY
Lawrence Holland, Superin
tendent of the Fulton City
Schools, received his Master id
Arts Degree from Peabody Col-
lege in Nashville this week.
While in Nashville he has :A-
so been looking around Vander,
bilt and Peabody for a librarian
for the City school system to HS
the remaining vacancy on the-
teaching staff, he has advised the
News.
He has also begun work to-
ward a Doctor of Education de-
gree and is working on a pro-
gram for the October 14th meet-
ing of the First District Educa-
tion Association, of which he is
president The meeting will be
held in Murray.
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There is ... nothing that keeps the heart
young like sympathy, like giving oneself
with enthusiasm to some worthy thing or
catrae.—Anonymous.
State Sales Tax The Answer?
Last year the Fulton City Schools suf-
fered an acute shortage of funds Aar main-
tenance of good teaching levels, and several
attempts to obtain additional funds for them
tailed.
This year they are suffering from an
even wider gap between what they have, and
evhat what they need, and still they haven't
awe funds.
An examination of the setup from here
reveals that the whole County is suffering,
and that the whole State is suffering. The
clear problem confronting us therefore seems
to be at the State level.•
Since we here in Fulton are on the
Tennessee line and are acutely aware of that
State's higher educational budget (having
lost some good teachers to their system) let
us make a few comparisons in our effort to
straighten out our own house:
Tennessee has a 15c per $100 State prop-
erty tax and` a 2c cigarette tax that is EAR-
MARKED and GOES DIRECT to their educa-
tional fund. Kentucky has a 5c per $100 tax
-and no cigarette tax, that goes to the State's
GENERAL FUND, from which educational
allowances must be begged; no tax of any sort
in the State of Kentucky is specifically ear-
marked for school purposes.
The Fulton School district is allowed a
lax of $1.50, and the rest of the County $1.25;
Obion County, Tennessee collects $1.10 for the
:same purposes.
In 1948 the State of Kentucky spent $19 -
*00,000 on all levels for education; Tennessee
spent $49,000,000 with $34,000,000 provided
by 70% of the State sales tax collections.
In 1949, with the sales tax cut raised to 80
percent, Tennessee is expected to provide
$43,000,000 for its education through that
source.
Let's take a look at the Tennessee sales
tax setup; we may yet come to adopt one like
it:
80 percent of collections go DIRECT to
schools.
12% percent of collections go to the Coun-
ty for public buildings such as schools, court-
houses, etc.
5 percent goes to the County to retire
piesent bonded indebtedness.
1% percent goes to the State for its needy.
One percent goes to the State for ad-
\
ministration of the tax.
With this sort of a plain-talking, straight-
forward tax law, the Tennessee schools get
what is coming to them without recourse to
any begging.
Here in Kentucky we can rework the
assessments and bring them up to par; we
can add a pitiful few dollars here and there
with a lot of hard work and still be beat-.
ing around the bush as far as a frontal at-
tack on the real source of additional revenue
is concerned. Tennessee triples their school
revenue through sales tax funds, and it may
well come to pass that Kentucky will have
to do the same.
An Ounce Of Prevention
A few weeks ago when Polio cases were
on the upswing and causing grave concern
hereabouts, we noted a great interest in fly-
killing because the word go around that the
fly was a potential gerrn spreader.
The oommon, ordinary fly is a germ
spreader . . for literally hundreds of dis-
orders and diseases. It should be always re-
garded as a potential deadly enemy and should
be the object of a serious campaign of com-
plete extermination in every household and
around every yard.
Back-yard refuse heaps or ill-chosen
garbage containers probably do more to en-
courage the spread of flies (and rats) than
any other one source in Fulton, and it is
our sincere hope that it will not require an
epidemic to drive home to householders the
necessity of waging a bitter war on insects
and rodents.
An ounce of prevention is worth a pound
of cure.
—o--
Pride is ignorance; those assume most
who have. the least wisdom or experience;
and they steal' from their neighbor, because
they have so little of their own.—Mary Eddy.
—o--
Pride is seldom delicate; it will please it-
self with very .mean advantages.—Samuel
Johnson.
Unemployment Pay For War
Vets Is MajorBenefit to Expire
Unemployment .pay to World War II vet-
erans, which ended last week, is one of the
first of more than a score of major benefits
under the G I Bill to exiire.
The next important one to go is the edu-
cation-and-training provision. Applicants
must start training or education not later than
four years after discharge or by July 25, 1951,
whichever is later.
Certain requirements must be met before
the veteran is eligible. Generally, service
must be between September 16, 1940, and
July 25, 1947. At least 90 days of service are
required.
The two which affect the largest number
of veteranS are life insurance and disability
benefits. Hospitalization of veterans, either
with or whhout service-connected disabilities,
is one of the principal benefits.
Some of the provisions apply to veterans
of both World Wars. Pensions to dependents
of veterans, following their death, apply to
both. These payments are substantial in the
case of a veteran who died of disease or in-
jury incurred in line of duty.
Many of the provisions on which benefits
ihe Veterans Administration and even laws
are based Erre quite complicated. Ridings of
governing benefits are changed from time to
to time.
For these reasons, a spokesman for the
V.A. suggested that veterans or dependents
seek information on any specific question
from the V.A. or other competent source.
There are several veterans organizations
which have service officers in position to fur-
nish information.
Burial expenses up to $150 win be paid in
the case of war veterans discharge under con-
ditions other than dishonorable. A flag also
will be furnished -to drape the casket.
But to be buried in a national cemetery,
the veteran must hav,e an honorable dis-
charge. Certain members of the veterans fam-
ily als omay be buried in national cemeteries.
Headstone or grave markers also will be
furnished.
Important to some veterans is the provis-
ion for correcting discharges and military
records. But if the unfavorable discharge
was the result of a general courtrnarlial, it
cannot be changed. VA officials said several
instances of injustices, resulting from the
whim of some officer, had been remedied by
rbviewing boards.
The provision for furnishing automobiles
to veterans who had lost the use of one or
both legs, expired July I. Bills now pending
in Congress would broaden these benefits.
"Seeing-Eye dogs" for the bltnd are pro-.
vided in certain cases. Artificial limbs, eyes
and other correctional devices are provided
by the VA. Veterans suffering from leg dis-
abilities because of a spinal injury are grant-
ed 50 per cent of the cost of a suitably equipp-
ed house. The grant cannot exceed $10,000.
Most veterans are familiar with the guar-
anteed-loan provisions for purchasing homes,
or for farm or business property. The V.A.
does not make loans, but guarantees repay-
ment.
Provisions are rnade for treatment of vet-
erans in their own communities, where hos-
pitalization is not required. There also is a
provision for dental treatment in the veter-
ans' home town. Such treatment must be on
order of the V.A.
Other benefits include civil service and
homestead preference. There also are some
naturalization preferences to persons honor-
ably discharged from service in either World
War.
There are scores of other benefits a-
vailable to veterans of the World Wars and
the Spanish American War. A service ef-
ficer for a veterans organization here said it
was doubtful if any ope man in the V.A. of-
fice here could give all the answers.
—Courier-Journal
STRICTLY BUSINESS by McFsotters
z.zr..„
"Now this is just the thing for a mon who doesn't bite to
cores unibrellast"
From The Files:
(7404tatf Bach Ike eioch
August 23, 1929:
Fulton continues to grow into
city class: Building activities
continue brisk, and it is especial-
ly gratifying to note the nal-
erous minor repairs and addi-
tions to homes in all parts of the
city, which ildicates a rising
spirit of civic pride.
Largest construction now in
progress is the Swift & Company
produce plant on State Line,
near completion.
Browder Milling Company has
also added extensive improve-
ments and enlargement to take
care of the mixed feeds depart-
ment and its flours are distribut-
ed through the Southland.
Hugh Smith's new Coca-Cola
a handsome additidn to the usi-
plant on Lake Stier extenstn is
ness blocks of Fulton.
The most outstanding. and
largest improvement made in
years ... and something that ev-
ery citizen can point to with
pride, are our new reinforced-
concrete streets through the bus-
iness and residential sections.
In South Fulton, the contract
for a $5,000 building has been let
by school trustees. The new
building will provide a gymnal
ium, auditorium and additional
classrooms.
Out at the fairgrounds, ccn-
veniently located near the pas
senger depot, improvements have
been made and the grounds
beautified. The big Fulton Coun-
ty Fair will start Tuesday, Aug-
27 and extend through Saturday
the 31st.
Lee Roberts, contractor, is in
stalling 3000 feet of new water
mains . . Valentine BreS. are
completing a pretty bungalow,
with bath, for Walter Ferguson
on Norman street . . . H. F.
Burkheimer _has completed a
handsome brick building on
Commercial and opened up a
lunch room . . Hornbeak bak-
ery has remo;:ieled the intericr
of their salesroom on Lake street
. . . rumors are afloat that gi-
gantic improvements cf a start-
ling nature •will start next year,
if not before, in Fulton, but the
plans are not fully developed.
Ben Howard has sold his busi-
ness and stock of fruits, tobac-
cos and confectionery on Fourth
street to J. Fi. Bailey of Detreit.
Howard has been in business the
past 13 years here.
Ewing Galloway:
keotlitchl Got The Ma/wit
I am lifting the following
paragraph. from an AP report of
a recent Meeting in Lexington of
the Kentucky Chamber of Com-
merce:
"The committee WAS in agree-
ment that all businessmen in the
state could be of vital help in
promoting Kentucky as a potent-
ial industrial site through their
ccntacts with out-of-state lead-
ers."
A nicely worded generalization
on which everybody must agree.
J. Stephen Watkins, president
of the chamber, a real doer ps
well as a good talker, said Ken-
tucky's main need was a mere
balanced ..economy and the
growth of the right kind of at-
mosphere for industrial expans-
ion,
That, toe, is an obvious truth.
But, who's going to make con-
ditions in Kentucky a strong bid
for new industries Who's going
to put the state's house in order
and then publicize it to the out-
iside world?
From what I read about it the
Kentucky Chamber of Commerce
is composed mainly of patriotic,
public-spiriTed manufacturers
merchants, farmers anf bankers
Their purposes are all- high. But
the organization needs a con-
crete program' and a full-time
executive. And at the head man's
elbow there should be a public-
ist. The publicist should be one
of the best. A hack newspaper-
man with a friend in the cham-
ber would be worse than useless,
because a poor job would do
much harm. Maybe Mr. Watkins
is journalist enough to fill both
jobs.
The big job the Chamber of
Commerce is taking hold of re-
calls the story of New Orleans
and Louisiana. I wrote about it
in Collier's more than 30 years
ago. I may have alluded to it in
one of the 140 articles I have
written under the heading "Ken-
tucky on the March."
A young man named Walter
Parker, from Tennessee, got a
job in a New Orleans bank. -He
was an inquisitive chap,' and con-
ditions in the Delta mettopolis
interested him. Ile saw much
that was bad. One railroad con-
trolled the belt system and dis-
criminated against other lints.
Bank deposits were being taxed,
with the result that L'ilaiisiana
people sent their cash to banks
in other states. Parker saw that
a city with natural advantage!,
for a great seaport which would
serve as a marine gateway be-
tween a dozen states and that
markets of all the outside world
had dock facilities thal were pit-
iable. Ramshackle piers and
shallow water. With millions of
bushels of grain in the territory
New Orleans didn't have a mcel-
ern grain elevator. The city's
drainage system was so pool
that in wet weather the streets
reeked with muck.
Well, young Parker made tip
his mind to do something about
it. He got a bunch of business
men together and they organized
the New Orleans Association of
Commerce. Parker became the
active head of it, and he prompt-
ly swung into action. He was a
good persuader, so he got the
support of good men—men good
enough to put up money to pay
the Association's way.
Parker fought the railroad
yard monopoly and licked it. The
city built a belt system to reach
the docks and all big local ship-
pers. He got the state and the
city to build a waterfront grain
elevator that could load half a
dozen ships at one time. He per-
suades] the legislature to repeal
the tax on bank deposits, and
people brought their capital back
home. The drainage system was
improved. In publicity work Par-
ker was a natural. He told the
world what New Orleans was do-
ing.
When you go to New Orleans
now you behold a fine city of
around 700,000 population. And
as you look it over, remember
the story of Walter Parker and
the New Orleans Chamber of
Commerce.
Kentucky needs a Walter Par-
ker If Mr. Watkins doesn't fill
the. bill, or if he is too busy to
give all his time to the job, the
Kentucky Chamber of Commerce
should start looking for a Par-
ker.
Letters To The Editors
Greenville, Tex.
Editors, the News:
I wonder if any "old timers"
remembei when "The Fultonian"
was published.
I came across a fragment of
the paper, ptiblished many years
ago, and, thinking perhaps it
might be interesting to sou, I
pass it on. I regret I haven't the
entire paper.
The editor, Mr. Ed Starks and
my father, A. G. (Bushett) were
special friends.
I am enjoying reading your
paper very .much.
MRS. F. M. NEWTON.
(Ed's note: A digest of the Ful-
tonian will be found elsewhere
in today's paper. Our thanks to
you, Mrs. Newton.)
Fulton, Ky.
Editors, The News:
Wives, widows and spinsters
own half of U. S. Industry. Wom-
en hold control of the Railroad
industry; it was announced that
it is 47 percent owned by wormln.
Women also own more than half
of one of the world's largest pub-
lic utilities and 40 percent or
more of several big chemical
companies.
Women own 70 percent of all
privately-held wealth in the
United States, one spokesman
has said. As stockholders they
have plurality power, that's one
reason why women are getting
more recognition in business life.
H. F. RUCKER.
Mrs. Grace Scott of Clinton,
attended the Eastern Star sup-
per Tuesday night.
Miss Josephine Pickle is the
guest of her brother, Max Pic-
kle and Mrs. Pickle in Gary, Ind.
Fairbanks-Morse
"A Name worth Remembering"
Water Systems
• WATER SOIPTENERS
• WELL DRILLING
• WELL REPAIRING
H. E. GRIGGS
• 1199-R—Pulton
Union CM', Tenn-
Your car should have expert care it it's to give
you long, trouble-free service. Bring it here,
where factory tra.ined mechanics will service
it. They know your car from bumper to bumper
. . . they have the skill and the equipment to
give you prompt, expert, satisfying service ..
at prices that are reasonable. Drive in today.
•
RADIATORS
Cleaned — Repaired — Rebuilt
•
MOTOR WORK
BLOCKS BORED, VALVES GROUND AND SEATED
SLEEVES INSTALLED, MOTORS REBUILT
9
BODY AND FENDER WORIC
•
PAINTING
•
WRECKS REBUILT
•
MOTORS TUNED-UP
•
WHEELS ALIGNED and BALANCED
We use the famous ''BEAR" EQUIPMENT
GENUINE BUICK PARTS
Genuine International Truck Parts
Prompt Service and Specialized Mechanics
On All Makes and Models
Bob White
Motor Company
228 Fourth Street Phone 60
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State Fair Horse Show
Will Be Biggest Ever
The 1949 horse show at the
Kentucky State Fair, Sept. 11-17
will be the .most highly competi-
tive show in the history of the
event, according to Manager
Thomas L. Clore.
Entries are piling into the
Horse Show office and these in-
dicate the largest list of exhibi-
tors and horses since the Fair
was founded, he added.
Clore was gratified at the en-
tries in the National Futurity
which he declared would be the
largest list since the futurity was
Veterinary Service
Day or Night
Phone WI-ROr Call 'Id
Dr. H. W. ConnaughtonGraduate VeterinarianLocated on Martin Fatten
Highway.
FAIR-PRICIDOUARANTIID..
FULTON PAINT &
I GLASS
21. Church 
 "mil".
established. Exhibitors, he said,
could look foreward to excellent
accommodations in the way of
barns and stables at the 4,949 Fair
since all of the stable space had
been completely renovated and
other facilities made availdble
for show horse exhibitors.
The Horse Show will be held
each night of the Fair starting,
Monday, Sept 12 at 7:30 p. m.
Matinees are scheduled for Mon-
day, Wednesday, Friday and
Saturday starting at 1:30 p.m.
DUICEDOM RT. 2
miss Joyce Taylor, Cor.
Little Johnnie Vaughn was sick
one day last week.
Mrs. O. F. Taylor visited Mrs.
Caroline Rogers and Miss Alice
Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Owen
and girls of near Sedalia called
on Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Owen a-
while Sunday afternoon.
Sue and Jane Owen spent
Thursday with Mrs. Verdel Glis-
son.
Marion Taylor, Junior Casey
and Robert Waggoner attended
the show in Fulton Saturday
night.
Peggy Casey is visiting her sis-
ter, Mrs. Leon McBee of Murray
this week.
Mrs. Virginia Owen was absent
from work two days last week on
account of illness.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Yates were
Sunday afternoon guesli of Mr.
and Mrs. Zell Singleton.
Sunday visitors of Mr. and
Mrs. Beckham Vaughn were Mr.
and Mrs. Pleaz Carey and Mr.
and Mrs. Will Morrison of Rec-
tor, Ark., Mr. and Mrs. Buster
Webb and boys, Mr. and Mrs.
O. F. Taylor and Joyce and Short-
ie and Buster Vaughn and fami
lies.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Owen and
girls were Sunday guests of his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. ParromOwen of McConnell.
J. J. McNatt returned homeSaturday night from Haws Hos-pital after a few,days•treatenent.hIrs• Quitman Casey, and 'Bob-by visited over the weekend inGreenfield, Tenn.Mrs. Richard Johnson is tak-ing treatment from Dr. Hollandfor arthritis.T. C. House is having a hard
tune getting his tobacco housed
as it is raining most every day.
Mr. and Mrs. Beckham Vaughn
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Pleaz
Carey, Mr. and Mrs Will Mor-
rison and Mr. and Mrs. O. F.Taylor and Joyce attended thesinging at Dukedom Sundaynight. 40111
What
is it worth
to You • • •
WHEN YOIJ WANT TO:
Run an errand downtown
Call a doctor
Chat with friends
Reach someone in a hurry
The true value of your telephone can be measured
only in the many different ways it serves you—in
the convenience and pleasure it adds to daily life.
Tour telephone service is increasing in value day
by day, as the number of friends and relatives you
can (-ail keeps growing larger, and service becomes
faster and better.
Yet the cost is low. Low in comparison to most
other things you buy. Low in comparison to OUT
COSIS of supplying service. Your telephone is at your
service twenty-four hours every day—for only a few
cents a day.
When you stop to think how mueh it does for you,
at the price you pay, telephone service stands out as
ale of today's biggeet bargains.
SOUTN/RN int TILIPHONI AND TELIORAPN COMPANY
The Fulton County News, Fulton, ICentuclar
Joan Ranks Is heard In the role
at Carlotta on the WLW-NBC
weekday serial, "Today's Chil-
e,. " 2.30 p m EST
PLEDGES FRATERNITY
William B. Byrd, son of Mrs.
Vera L. Byrd, Fulton, a student
at the University of Kentucky,
has been recently pledged into
the U.K. chapter of Phi Delta
Phi, national legal fraternity.
A graduate of Clinton high
school, Byrd is a sophomore in
the U.K. College of Law.
Accurate
WORKMANSHIP
At Low CostWatches, Clocks and TimePieces of All Kinds Asenektio•
17 Repaired at Love Gad bp-
ANDREWS
Cas*Boxy 
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
"Mind" is the subject of the
tesson-Sermon which will be
read in all Christian Science
churches throughout the world
on Sunday, August 21, 1949.
The Golden Text is: "Who hath
known the mind of the Lord or
who hath been hls counsellor?"
(Rorn. 11:34).
Among the citations which
comprise the Lesson
-Sermon is
the following from the Bible:
"Great is our Lord, and of great
power: his understanding is in-
finite." (Ps. 147:5)•
Mississippi Plantation Life.
The Writings Of
Mattie Dear
I was greatful to be at the
Travel Rest M. B. C. Church Sun-
day pa-stored by Rev. W. B.
Barns. Devotional lead by the of-
ficers then the ushers did their
duty. Rev, Edwards read and
then offered prayer. Brother
Rodgers, Bro. Robinson, Bro.
Butler, Bro. Kneedham taken all I
of them to raise the sum of $6.17.
That is pitiful. The Claborn Girls
sure sang "a favorable duet Re
ceived one person of Brother
Johnnie Smith. Rev. Barns
preached the sermon. A member
of the chapel Hill M. B. C. in
person of Sister Eula Johnson
sang until heaven got the news.
After she stopped the Rev. Barns
rose and said if Sister Barns
would die today he would mar-
ry Sist,er Johnson before night.
That marrying quick but its
right to tell the truth. My cous-
in Rosa Dotson and her friend
Bertha Ward spent Sunday night
with me. They were on their way
to Mound Bayou Hospital. Hope
they come again. My husband
cotton is opening.
CHAS W BURROW
REAL ESTATE and
PUBLIC AUCTIONEEROffice Over City National BankPhone 61
FARM AND crrY PROPERTYLIST OR BUY WITH US!
LENNOX
OIL AND COAL FURNACES
Furnaces Cleaned and Repaired
Gutters and Downspouts Repaired or Replaced
For Prompt Service Phone 502
SMAI1MAN TIN SHOP
Olive StFeet Fulton. Ky.
WHITNEL FUNERAL HOME
408 Eddings Street Fulton, KT.
For Ambulance Service Day or Night
PHONE 88
Contract Funeral HOMO for, and Meatier el:
Kentucky Funeral Directory Burial Asesockdlea. la&
%V. T. INGRUM, Water Valley, Ky., Route I.
RAY MOSS, Fulton. Ky.
C. M. HORNSBY and SON. Hickman. Kr.
Look what you get for '1942"
DELIVERS.
Come see—this Stunning New Buick SPEcua—big in room,
big in valve-in-find straight-8 power, easy to manage in size and price
A713S, we know it looks like a lot more
I money.
That stunning new front end—those
graceful, tapering fenders—those bigger
interiors and high-visibility windows add
Up to a car you'd expect to wear a pretty
fancy price tag.
But come in and see for yourself how
right we were when we said this new
beauty was priced right down your alley.
Come try the comfort-patterned seats,
DELIYIRED AT YOUR DOOR
Model 46 3-possenger Coupe allactraftd)
Model 46-5 6-passenger Sedanet . .
Model 43 6-pcnsenger 4-door Sedan"
handle this easily managed wheel, lift the
hood and see the bonnet-filling valve-in-
head straight-eight power plant you com-
mand, measure the shorter bumper-to-
bumper length.
Then do a little hard-boiled matching-up
of price tags.
In particular—compare this 'beauty with the
sixes—and ask yourself why you should
pay for straight-eight power and not
get it.
$1912.50
S1995.50
$2018.50
State and city taxes, if any, extra. Dynaflow Drive optional of extra
cost. All prices subject to change without notice. Pricer may vary slightly
inCsiljoining communities because o f transportation charge*.
Tom HENtY J. TAYLOR. ABC Melva*. ..rY Mo./or
•
You have, remember, three smart liody
types to choose from — the tidy, three.
passenger Coupe shown here, a neat 2-
door, stx-passenger Sedanet and a smart
4-door Sedan with the roomiest interiors
ever found in a Buick SPEciAL.
•
They're going fast, as you might expect.
Getting a firm order in is a smart move
just to insure early delivery.
How about dropping in—the first minute
you can?
SPEC/Attle NOW
41?
•
Whets better mattene•bilee
fNUN KEY TO GREATER VAWe
ettfir
are built BUICK trill build thew
BOB WHITE MOTOR COMPANY
224-228 Fourth Street Fulton, Kentucky
Page 4 The Fulton County News, Fulton, Kentucky
n
The Woman s rage
ELIZABETH WITTY, Editor, PHONE 926
VISITORS ENJOY
COCA-COLA PARTY
BY YOUNGER SET
Misses Carmen Figue, Ann Lat-
ta, Nancy Wilson, Ann McDade
and Cissy Murphy were hostess-
es to a coca-cola tartv Thursday
morning at 10:30 at the home of
Miss Pigue on Triird street com-
plimenting Misses hlickie Riley
Gordon Buckingham, Jane White,
Betty Jo Hudson, Norma Jean
Willey, Janice Wheeler, Ann Fuz-
zell, Nell Speight, Nancy Wale,
of Murray, Alma Phillips, Betty
Ann Brady, Patsy Worlunan,
Shirley Houston, Betty Jean Gor-
don, Sarah Ann Boyd, Betsy
Whitesell and Margaret Jones ofof Dallas, Texas, Miss Nancy
Boone of Trenton, Tenn , miss Jackson, Miss.
Lois Lewis of Anchorage,•Ky.
Dainty sandwiches and coca-
colas were served. Mr. and Mrs. Paul Pickering
of Jackson, Tenn., were weekendThe guest list included Sue guests of his mother, Mrs. R. E.Easley and guest, Patricia Brow- 7
:-Pickering on Edding street.
der, of Lansing, Mich., Amelia
Parrish, Joyce Fields, Patsy I Rev. E. Rueb is conducting a
Green, Patsy Merryman, Betty meeting at Mt. Zion church this
,
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THE SCHOOL BELLS will
be ringing soon, and now is
the time to make the Budget
Shop your headquarters for
school needs.
for bogs and girls 5 to 11
THE BUDGET SHOP
,-1. Fulton
JUST ARRIVED
NEW N
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-BEST BUY IN TOWN!
Big 6-Cubic-Foot
Refrigerator
„,,,,,,
. dr,' ,-'
....
o 1.., .
109.95
fa\sY TRAIS
- D-FPOSITIT SYSTEM
TAAIWAL ausosnam
of frozen
full case of bottles!
14 sq. ft. of flex-
Dozens of other
McDADE
212 CHURCH
MODEL
FURNITURE
ST. rHONE
SD-64
CO.
905
SEE NO:ROE BEFORE YOU BUY
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BRIGHT IDEAS fOR
See the gay, new wallpapers
d_esigns that we are showing!
papers with your rugs, furniture
and you'll be pleased to
add appeal and cheer to
today!
Exchange Furniture
TV CHURCH ST.
.
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PHONE 35
PERSONALS
week.
Mrs. W. R. Cate and child.ren
have returned to their home in
I St. Louis after a visit to her
I father, N. G. Cook un Third!
I street.
Mr. and Airs. J M. Dunn of .
Truman, Ark. are the guests of I
Mrs. Lee Medora of Washing- I
ton arrived Wednesday to be the I
guest of Mrs. George Webb and
Mrs. V. L. Freeman.
Mrs. Byron Blagg and son,
Byron are the guests of her moth-
er, Mrs. R. H. Wade on Carr
street.
Miss Lena Evelyn Taylor of
Baton Rouge, La., is visiting her
mother, Mrs. Lynn Taylor on
Cleveland avenue.
Bill Moore of Flint, Mich., and
, Willard Moore of Detroit were
I called to Fulton on accout the
serious illness of their mother,
Mrs. Joe Moore who is a patient
in the Fulton Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Jackson of
Nashville are attending the bed-
side of her mother, Mrs. Joe
Mocre a patient in the Fulton
Hospital.
Miss Sue Shelby of Mayfield is
spending her vacation with her
aunt, Mrs. Myrtle Pewitt and
Mrs. W. W. Batts on Jackson
street.
Miss Kathleen O'Connor of
_Chicago, Ill., is the guest of her
aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. C.
C. Maxfield on Third street.
Rodney Miller of Gaithersburg
Md., is the guest of Miss Lois
Jean Hindman at her home in
Highlands.
Mr. and Mrs. James Fortier
and little daughter, Brenda and
Mrs. Eunice Walker left Thursday
morning for a delightful motor
trip tv Tampa, Florida, where
they will be the guestll of Mr.
and Mrs. Bill Ridd. The Fortners
will return in about ten days,
while Mrs. Walker will remain
for an indefinite visit.
Miss Mary Lee Haws.has re-
turned from a visit to relatives
Warfield, Ky., Indianapolis,
Indiana and Charleston, Va.
Mrs. Maxwell McDade and son,
Max and Jerre Pigue aro visiting
ber parents., Mr, •
COnielf Alm°, Tenn. • I
Dr. and Mrs. L. T. Callihan and
family have returned to their
home in Washington, D. C. and
Mr. and Mrs. Searcy Callihan
and son, Tommy have returned
to their home in Jacksonville,
Fla., after a two weeks visit to I
their mother, Mrs. L. H. Howard.
Dr. and Mrs. J. P. Williams,
Mr. and Mrs. Gilson Latta and
Miss Grace Hill spent Wednes-
day at Dade Park.
AFPOINTIED
The Kentucky Division nf the
American Cancer Society an- I
nounces the appointment of Dr.
Robert H. English, as Director
of the Cancer Mobile.
Dr. English completed a three-
year surgical residency at the
U. S. Marine Hospital in Balti-
more, Md., with special training
in cancer surgery at the Cancer
Clinic of the National Cancer In-
stitute. He has been a member of
the faculty of the Johns Hopkins
Medical School.
'2. Friday, August 19, 1949 Friday, Augus
THESE WOMEN ! Hy d'Alestsi0
"Henry's installed a burglar alarm, but I always turn it off.
NI be scared to death if 1 'WOW a burglar was in the hoiue!"
CHURCH CALENDAR
First I3aptist
eilUrCh
Second and Eddings
J. G. HEISNER, Pastor
Sunday School  9:45 a. m.
Morning Worship ...... 10:50 a. m.
'Training Union 6.30 p. m.
I Evening Worship 7:30 p. m.
Prayer Service Wed..... 7;30 p. m.
South Fulton
• Baptist Church
J. T. DRACE, Pastor
Sunday ....... 9:45 a. m.
Morning Worship   11:00 a. m.
Training 14nion  6:15 p.
Evening Worship  7:30 p. m.
Mid-Week Service — Wednesday
7:15 p. m.
Riceville
Baptist Church
Sunday School .  10:00 a. irn
Morning Worship  
 11:00 a. m
Evening Worshlp  7;00 p. m
Crutchfield
•
Baptist Church
JOE WILSON, Pastor
Sunday School ..... 10:00
•Preaching first and third
days 11.00 a. m. and 7:00 p
a. m.
Sun-
m.
Liberty •
Baptist Church
Middle Road
BOB COVTNGTON, Pastor
Sunday Sc000l   10:00 m.
Morning Worship  11;00 a. m.
TaiLint_t Union  g,N) p. m,
Evening Worship 7:15 p. m.
Mid-Week Service Thurs. 7:00
St. Edwards Church
510 Eddings Street
Phone 1355-J for Holy Day and
daily schedule.
REV. THOMAS LISS, Pastor
Masses at 8: a. m. every Sunday
except the fourth, and that at
10: a.m. Confession before 8:
o'clock mass. Benediction follow-
ing Sunday mass.
Church Of The
Nazarene
College and Green
J. C. MATTHEWS, Pastor
Bible School 9:45 a. m
Morning Worship .. 10:45 a. m
Young People's Society 6:30 p. m
Prayer Service Wed. 7:30 p. m.
First Methodist
Church
Second and Carr Sts.
W. E. MISCHRE, Minister
Sunday School ... 9:45 a. m
Morning Worship  10:55 a.m.
Evening Service  7:30 p. m
ONE OF KENTUCKVS, TRADITIONS
Raising
Tobacco
When you see the smooth
white cloth stretching over
a hilly slope, you know you're
in Kentucky, borne of the
world's finest burley tobacco.
Here farmers wise in the ways
of the leaf nurture it from seed-
ling to golden brown perfection;
guardians of one of Kentucky's
most fragrant tradition&
Yes, and Bear is a traditlea
in Kentucky, tool
Like tobacco, BEER BELONGS in Kesaidcy.
Long the companion of the leaf,
beer, the beverage of moderation,
bag always appeided KIII/t1Ifkillall.
Cognises, ISO, kaussay Dianna. V. S. Dratmer Piroostarke
Mid-Week service Wed. 7:30 p. m
Mt. Carmel
Baptist Church
JOE WILSON, Pastor
Sunday School . 10:00 a. m.
Preaching second and fourth
'Sundays 11:00 a. m. and 7:00 p. m.
Trinity Episcopal
Church
I wm. C. TAYLOR, Jr., Minister
Holy Communion 11:00 a. m
First Christian
Church
Carr Street
PERRY L, STONE, Minister
Morning Worship 11:00 a. m
Church School   10:00 a. m
Mid-Week service Wed 700 p.m
Central Church
of Christ
Second and Carr
Bible School 10:00 a. m.
Morning Worship   11:00 a. m.
Evening Worship   7:00 p. m.
Mid-Week Service Wed 7-30 p.m
- Christian Science
Society
Carr Street
Sunday Schoo:  9:45 a. m.
Sunday Service  11:00 a. m.
Wed. Testimonial ...... 7:30 p. m.
Reading Room Open Wednesday
thru Saturday 
 
3 to 5.p.m.
Church of God
CHARLIE MACKINS, Pastor
Sunday SCh001  10:00 a. m.
Preachin" (Moral's") 11 To m.
Preaching (Evening) 7:00 p. m.
Services every Wednmday and
Friday night 7:15 p. m.
Cumberland
Presbyterian Church
Second and Eddings
E. RUEB, Pastor
Sunday School  10:00 a. m.
Morning Worship   11:00 a. m
Night Worship 
 
7:00 p. m
Union Cumberland
Presbyterian Church
Off Highway 94
REV. LONNIE STONER, Pastor
Sunday School ..... 10:00 a. m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a. m. Ev-
ery Sunday except fifth Sunday.
HOUSE PASSES
BILL TO HIKE
DISABLED PAY
The Axnerican Legion-support-
ed bill raising governmt•nt al-
lowances 1'1,- disabled veterans
and the widows of veterans by
$112,507,300 a year to meet in-
creased living costs, has been
passed by the House by a vote of
344 to O. The measure was sent
to the Senate.
The bill (H. R. 5598) would
boost pensions for totally dis-
abled veterans from $138 to $150
a month. Increases would also be
granted to partly disabled vet-
erans. A widow with one child
vvould be raised from $100 to $105
a month and the allowance for
each additional child would be
hiked from $15 to $25.
of a daughter, Mary Susan, born
August 10. Mrs. Maynard is the
former Neva Mae Jones of Ful-
ton.'
KEEP ;PPI,
choose
HOTPOINT
$72
A WEE
mei
oar
The Quality
Refrigerator
for only . . .
With most provisions applying
to veterans of both World Wars,
the measure also would liberalize
requirements f o r disability .
claims. It would. restore World r
War I presumptive cases to 100
per c•ent compensation instead of
the present 75 percent; increase
the time within which compensa-
tion may be drawn for arrested
tuberculosis; lower the disability
requirement of the Dependency
Allowance Act to 50 per cent in-
stead of 60 and it would redefine
the terms "line of duty" and
"willful misconduct" as applied
to service-connected cases.
NEW
ARRIV ALS
DEPARTMENT
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Kyle of
Crutchfield announce the birth of
an eight and a half pound girl,
Rose Jean, born August 16 at
Haws Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Dew of Pa-
ducah announce the birth of a
nine pound, three ounce son,
Tommie Vick, born Friday, Aug-
ust 12 at a Paducah Hospital.
Mrs. Dew is the former Dorothy.
Vick of Fulton- -
Mr. and Mrs. K. M. Brewing-
ton, Fulton, Route 3, announce
the birth of a seven pound, three
ounce son, born August 12 at the
Jones Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Ardell Fields,
Hickman, are the parents of an
eight pound. 12 ounce son, Steph-
en Ardell, born August 15 at
Haws Hospital. Mrs. Fields is the
former 13etty Stahr, daughter of I
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Stahr.
Sgt. and Mrs. Charles Maynard, I
Shalimar, Fla., are the parents
ISOM 001.41
• tau some zoin
... for iced drinks!
• LARGE SFIED MOM
. . . for frosty desserts!
• 40 POP-OUT K2 CHUN
• MIRA SHELF SPACII
... for salads!
• PLUS OTHER GNAT HOT-
POINT PIATURIS
BENNETT ELECTRIC
217 Main Phone 201
TO THE VOTERS
I take this means of thanking all my friends
for your help and support durink-niliAttmpaign
for Sheriff of Fulton County.
For this honor bestowed upon me, I want to
assure you again that I will do my.very best to
take care of the duties of this office.
Please accept my sincere thanks.
J. T. (TURNEY) DAVIf
As delicately handled as
The Song ef a Bird!
That's our Filtered Air Process
in Cleaning.
"fr
A
NM.
OK's new "Filtered Air" process in dry cleaning eliminates the
revolving-drier method of tumbling, twisting and beating, and
substitutes the subtle touch of wafting hot, filtered air
through a drying room. This process, recognized as superior
for fine fabrics, is used on ALL cleaning sent us.
OK LAUNDRY
Sanitone Dry Cleaners
Phone 130
PA.L.EST
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Mrs. Leslie Nugent, Car.
Rupert Browder is doing nice-
ly after a major operation at the
Baptist Hospital in Memphis
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Bard and
Eugene and Mrs. Leslie Nugent
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Harvey Pewitt.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Pewitt
and son, Harry, attended the air
show in Paducah Sunday.
Mesdames Attie Browder and
Bertha Nugent attended services
at the Methodist Church in 'town
Sunday.
Mac Pewitt arrived from the
University of Kentucky, Lexing-
ton Sunday night to spend his
summer vacation with his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Pew-
itt.
Mr. and Mrs• C. 13, Caldwell
and Mr. and Mrs. Lon brown
drove to Gilbertsville after Sun-
lay School Sunday and had (lin-
ter.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Pewitt and
family left for their home in
Texas Saturday after spending a
vacation with Mr. and Mrs. Will
Leonard and family and other
relatives.
Mrs. Gussie Browder is slowly
improving from her illness.
Riohard Mobley is report-
ed on the siek list.
A miscellaneous shower was
given at the Community Center
Tuesday afternoon for Mrs.
Franklin Robey (Ann Evans)
who was married last Saturday
in Corinth, Miss. She received
many nice gifts.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Culten of
Parksville. Ky., left for their
home Saturday after a weeks vis-
it with.their daughter, Mrs. Rob-
ert Thompson and family.
Helen King of Bowling Green,
Ky . spent the weekend with her
father, Percy King and Mrs.
King,
The Palestine Homemakers
will meet at the Community Cen-
ter Friday afternoon at 2 o'clock.
Hostesses will be Mesdames Bab
Evans, Harold Pewitta and Jos-
eph McAllister. Members are
urged to be present and visitors
are welcome.
WALNUT GROVE CHURCH TO
HAVE GUEST SPEAKER
In connection with the special
attendance drive Walnut Grove
Methodist. Church invites any-
one not attending any church
school to be present Sunday,
August 21 and hear the exper-
ience (if the guest speaker who
has attended 18 years without
missing a Sunday. He will also
tell how anyone may attain this
record.
FULTOK
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From The Home Demonstra
ion ,Agent From Fulton Co
(1) Exhibits scoring 90 or a-
bove had an 'A" rating and re-
ceived a "Blue Ribbon" and their
proportionate share of premiums
(2) Exhibits scoring 80 to 90
had "B" rating and keceived
"Red Ribbon" and their propro-
tionate share of premiums.
(3) Exhibits scoring 70 to 80
had 'C" rating and received a
"White Ribbon" and their pro-
protionate share of premiums.
Open Class (Canning)
A pples--J une Sharpe ( red ) ;
Joyce Perry (red).
Peaches—June Sharp.% (red):
Martha Perry, (red); JoYee Per-
ry (red); Barbara Bazzel, (blue);
June Wright, (blue); Kathrine
Rice (blue).
Pears--Betty Jean Buchanan
(blue); Doris Cunningham (red).
.11errys—Barbara Bazzel, (blue;
June Sharpe (red).
Plums — Doris Cunningham
(red); Martha Perry (red); June
Sharpe (white).
Preserves—June Sharpe (blue)
Jelly—June Sharpe (blue).
Peas (English)—Martha Perry
(white); Joyce Perry (white).
Peas (Field)—Bobby Sue Buc-
hanan (red); Betty __Jean Buc-
hanan (red); Barbara Bazzel,
(white).
Beans—June Sharpe (blue).
June Wright( blue); Belay Jean
Buchanan (blue); Barbara Baz-
zel (red); Joyce Penry (red);
Martha Perry (red); Doris Cun-
ningham (white).
Corn—Bobby Sue Buchanan.
(blue), Maiden Hobbs (white).
Carrotts--Martha Perry (red;
Joyce Perry (red).
Butter Beans—Barbara Bazzel '
(blue); Bobby Sue Buchanan
(red); June Wright (red).
Squash—June Wright (red). 1
Beets—Barbara Bazzel (red);!
Maiden Hobbs (red).
Tomatoes—June Sharpe (red);
Barbara Bazzel (red); June
Wright (red)•
Tomato Juice--June Sharpe
(blue); June Wright (blue)•
Bobby Sue Buchanan (blue); ,
Kathrme Rice (red ; Barbara I
Bazzel (red)
Soup Mixiure—Maidell Hobbs1
(rechl
Pickle—Betty Jean Buchanan
(blue); Maidell Hobbs (red).
Unit 3
2 quarts fruit, 2 quarts vege-
tables--Doris Cunningham (red)
Maidell Hobbs (white). '
Clothing
School Costume and Slip--
Joan Wade (blue); Norman June
King (red).
Dress Up Costume — June
Sharpe (blue).
Sleeping Costume — Jane
Dawes (blue).
Fleming At Chestnut Glade
Roy Fleming, for three years,
science instructor at the South
Fulton School has accepted the
position of principal of the Chest-
nut Glade School, it was revealed
today.
ORPHEUM
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Setting Hen Given Walking Papers Fulton Rotarians
Top Whole DistrictAs Power Invades Poultry Business
By IRA MILLER
Farm Electrification Bureau
The setting hen is losing her barn-
yard grip. A few more years and
she'll be little more than a legend.
tier job, like scores of others in the
poultry business, has gone mechanical.
Water is brought to the poultry
house by means of a pressure water
system. It is done automatically, and
without fuss or feathers. Winter wa.
tering problems, too, have bean elim-
inated. Pipes are protected in cold
weather by soil heating cable. And
water Is kept ice-free In drinking
fountains and troughs by immersion
heaters. Even the feeding job has
gone "push button." For automatic
mash feeders are available for use
with hens and broilers over 3 weeks
old. They work in barmony with the
farmer's lighting sehedule; are oper-
ated by V4 .horsepower motors and
controlled by time switches.
Electricity keeps the lights burning
13 out of 24 hours a day during the
spring, fall and winter months. That
Is the magic number of "llght hours"
required to enable hens to maintain
hhown above is • view of the antoinatie poultry
Pennsylvania State Ganglia.
In this movement toward the in-
ludrIal way of doing things on the
arm, electricity has played • major
part. It has brought the "push but-
ton" age of agriculture to • high
degree of accomplishment. It can do
Just about everything but produce
the egg. With that necessary bit of
business out of the way, here's how
electricity takes over:
It hatches eggs in automatic elec-
tric incubators, which provide uni-
form heat and moisture control.
Electric brooding is the next step.
And from this point on, any number
of electrical helpers move into the
poultry picture.
feeder developed as
maximum production in
"off seasons."
And then, eggs can be cleaned,
graded and candled electrically. Elec-
tricity operates poultry house venti-
lating systems, poultry scalders and
waxers. It powers "rubber-fingered"
poultry pickers which pick as high
as 200 birds an hour. To farrners who
complain of cinnibalism in their
flocks or about Se loss of mash billed
out and lost from feeding troughs,
agricultural science offers the cau-
*riser. It is used to clip off a mall
section cd the chicken's upper beak
Or mandible— the cause of ouch
worries.
Newsprints---
(Continued from page one)
hand-out artists operating in
Washington. They were con-
stantly in the hair of the editors
of tie Office of War Informa-
tion.
Frankly, this business of pub-
licity hand-outs is getting entire-
ly out of hand. Large corpora-
tions maintain fall staffs to write
articles for newspapers, hoping
that sorne lazy editor will use it,
giving the corporation the berefit
of free advertising. Sometimes
we think we'll just write Mr.
Robert Young of the Chesapeake
and Ohio Rai/road and tell him
we would like a free ride on his
train. We think we'll write for a
free refrigerator. Or maybe the
National Associatiod of Manu-
facturers would like to build us
a new plant.
Such abuse of a free press and
the mails for chear) postage is
causing newspaper folk to be
penalized in the plan of the
AM h.
so-called
Postoffice Department to increase
mailing rates for newspapers. If
these free advertising boys could
be made to pay three cents a let-
ter for each parcel of hog-wash
they send out, the Postoffice De-
partment could well afford to
give newspapers free postage
forever and ever.
This business of trying to get
free advertising is pandering,
pure and sirnple. Its degradiag
one's alleged talents as a n2ws-
paperman And if Mr. Jones is
glad to be through with us, we
might say that our brethren in
the Fourth Estate wish they
could be as luckl• as we.
Cornelius Vanderbilt, Jr., hap-
pened to be in Emporia, Kans.,
on the day that the late William
Allen White, famed publisher of
the Gazette, was celebrating his
70th birthday.
When the Sage cif Kansas came
to see Vanderbilt off, the latter
inquired.
"How does it feel to be three
score and ten?"
"Well," Mr. White said wist-
NEW HOG FATTENING• SUPPLEMENT
HELPS YOU
FATTEN HOGS
AT LOW C0511
FARM AND LABORATORY TESTED, specially
developed Pork Chow helps your grain
fatten hogs fast.
MARKET HOGS EARLY... many market 200
lb. hogs in 6 mos. Early maiket is usually
a high market.
PRICED RIGHT, made and prited to help you
produce pork profitably.
COME IN ond let us figure an economical
Pork Chow and grain ration for you.
Mk .14
YOUR STORE WITH THE CHECKERBOARD S I G
REED BROS. FEEDS & SEEDS
409 COLLEGE ST. PHONE 620
Custom Seed Cleaning Custom Grinding and Mixing
Arairierardraitiersurairairairma
Assesher One needless of '
*se Keith Nook COMM, Y
KRAFT GRATED
SACC141 FLUFFY MACARONI PLUS
1.1, 6 PERB CHEESE FLAVOR OF
The Fulton Rotary Club, with
an average attendance of 98.39
for its July meeting, led all 49
Rotary Clubs in District 233 ac-
cording to the Governor's re-
port, just released.
The July attendance was
marked by three 100 percent.
meetings, and at the fourth, only
two members ...were absent.
This is the first time in several
pears that the Fulton Club has
been able to rise to the top of
the list, although it regularly
stays in the top ten in attend-
•ance. •
Only when all the concerns
of humanity are threatened, is
the common humanity of man
present to the minds of all.
—Edwin Edman
fully, "today the girls come in
and sit on the side of your chair
and pat you on the head and
look down at you in reverence,
because they're not afraid of you
any longer. And that's the hell
of it."
The brakeman entered the
restaurant and sat down at the
counter for breakfast.
"What'll you have?" the girl
asked.
'Bring me two headlights, a
siring of flats, and one in the
dark," he ordered.
While the girl was new on the
job, she wasn't to be kidded with
Tar 
Plant Southern States
COVER CROPS ,
And Profit 4 Ways!
2.
Prevent Excessive Soil Erosion —
Cover crops hold the fertility of your
soil by preventing erosion. They save
ycp untold dollars in lost fertility,
Enrich the Soil—Cover crops can be
used as green manure. In this way tbea
odd organic matter and increase flit
fertility of your soil. This practice *sir
cut your future fertilizer bills.
Savo Feed — Southern States cove
crops provide good late fall, winter or
•
early spring pasture. HO, keep your
feed costs low.
4.Increase Future 
Yields—Cover crops
keep your fertile topsoil in place. They
add valuable plant food to the soK
and prevent soil erosion arrd the loss
of available plant food ...cover crops
assure you of greater yields.
Southern States Cover Crop Seeds Now Availabk:
Crlimson Clover*. - 
 
 $25.00 cwt
Hairy 'Winter Vetch*
joine'siic Rye Grass 
$26.00 cwt
railroad slang. She returned 415.00 cwt
whistle
with a glass of water and a *Legumes, which should be inoculated to assure best
results.
'What's this, what's this?" the
railroader sputtered. "That's not
what I ordered."
"I know it isn't,"the girl an-
swered coolly, "but I thought
maybe you'd like to take on wa-
ter and test your steam before
you ate breakfast."
—I. Magazine.
SOUTHERN STATES
FULTON COOPERATIVE
402 Main St. Fulton
We are pleased to announce
the opening oft our new, modern
BODY SHOP
•
featuring EXPERT BODY WORK, and com-
plete, modern equipment to do the job right.
We are now prepared to do anything from
straightening a fender to rebuilding a wreck.
Under the supervision of
ED CHAMPION
with 9 years' experience in this work.
Reasonable prices; all work guaranteed.
Phone 399
— THANKS, FOLKS!
Your patronage has enabled our PARTS
AND SERVICE DEPARTMENTS to lead ev-
ery Mid-South Ford dealer in our class in sales
for the second straight month, and we are
hoping for a repeat this month.
Bring YOUR FORD home to us for service
and parts. We stock authorized replacement
parts; our FORD mechanics know FORDS
best!
•
J. V. Cash Motor Co.
Mayfield Highway Phone 42
HELP WANTED
MACHINE OPERATORS
E.rperienced or Inexperienced
Apply At The Office Of
HENRY L SIEGEL (O., INC.
Fourtk Street Fulton, Ky.
• 
Call PARISIAN'S laundry, send 
the fami-
ly washing to be done by 
experts . . . then
get out on the greens and 
have tkin with
your golfing. The two days 
you usually
spend washing and irsning will 
be yours
to enjy. Call 14.
•
PARISIAN
Laundry & Dry Cleaaers
this is wealth
thate REALLY shared
just a railroad track, part of 6,500 miles of the
Illinois Central lacing the length and breadth of
Mid
-America.
This is real wealth- 
-working wealth. Wealth that
works to bring you food, clothing, your home, all
the things you live with and enjoy. Wealth that
works to pay taxes to help support your schools.
'Wealth that spends money in your community.
Wealth that last vear paid out $133,000,000 in
wages to 40,(;00 workers.
It's wealth that's really shared—because everybodyin Mid
-America benefits by the useful work it
performs.
This Illinois Central wealth is the kind that has
made America rich. Without it, our natural re-
sources would only trickle from mines, forests and
farms, and our vast industrial plants would starve
for want of raw materials.
The Illinois C.entral has 5700,000,0(10 invested in
working wealth—an investment that makes possible
an average freight rate of a fraction more than 10
per ton per mile. This same investment makes pos-
sible a wage rate more than double the rate of
twenty years ago.
To keep this wealth in efficient running order more
wealth must constantly be added. The
Central last year put S23,000,000 into new equip-
ment and property. For we are determined that our
work shall continue to earn your friendship and
patronage.
W. A. JOHNSTON
Prestdent
ILLINOIS CENTRAL
RAILROAD
MAIN LINE OF MID-AMERICA
The Fulton County News, Fulton, Kentucky
1890-59 Years Ago in Fulton
(The following notes were gleaned from a dog-eared, single-page of
`The Weekly Fultonian," Ed. Starks, Editor, dated Friday, Sept. 5,
1890. So seldom are we permitted to glance back so far, therefore
we are reprinting all available local names and news, and hope
you enjoy the story . . . . the eds.)
—From a dog-eared, single-page C. D. Bowden, Lake St.; Walter
of "The Weekly Fultonian" (Ed Gibbs Frank Brooks, salesmen.
Starks, Editor) dated Friday, ONLY EXCLUSIVE dealers
September 5, 1890. for glassware and Queensware in
the city. Cheapest to the finest.Fashion Notes, 1890:
Lanterns, pitchers and bowls,Tulle covered silk evening
dresses are bordered with flow- chamber sets, kitchen sets. Ready
to meet Eastern prices. H. D.
,ers or feathers . .. there is noth-
shoulder cape for cool evenings land, mgr.
Murphey and Co.; A. J. Kirk-ing newer than the white fur
... some of the riding crops and DOBYNS' sure cure for catarrh
.short whips are finished with has more certificates of cures
Dresden china handles . . even than all other remedies combined.
garters are made of skeleton Dobyns and Mitchell, Fulton.
elastic, with bows of gauze silk ' R. A. BROWDER, manager of
for hot weather wear . . . boys the Farmers' Supply house is re-
from 12 to 16 wear long or knee ceiving threshing engines, saw-
trousers and double-breasted mills, plows, harrows, road carts.
sack or Norfolk jackets . . . a Deering mowers and binders
good many girls who go the pace regularly. Store and warerooms
are darting about with bare in Paschall block and Farmers'
wrists, glove and sleeve showing warehouse, Fulton.
a coolness extending over three REAL ESTATE AND RENT-
ALS: Gus Thomas, C. E. Riceor four inches . . . the sailor hat
in white straw is selling for sev-
en cents; a drop in the price of
blazers, shop-made shirts and FOR FURNITURE call on Wm.
Gordon sashes is expected very W. Meacham, furniture' dealer
soon. and funeral director. We carry a
Here and There: large stock and sell at hard-time
STRAYED from the undersign- prices:
ed citizen, 5 miles west of Ful-
ton, one yellow steer with a
white stripe on his back, weighs
about 1000 pounds: reward will
be given: M. Pewitt.
WARNING: Persons have
claims against the estate of Dr.
P. B. Stubblefield are warned to
file them on or before Sept. 2;
1890 with the undersigned. Ed.
1 Starks, Admr.
; FRANK P.BOND has made the
jassertion that he will not run FULTON BANK. Capital $100,-
I again for Congress in the ninth 000. A, T. Mitchell, cashier.
1 Tennessee district. PEOPLES GROCERY, opposite; THERE WILL be a reunion of Boyd's mill; Howard and Hud-
1 the 33rd Tennessee Regiment of dleston. Prop's.
ex-Confederate soldiers at Union
City Sept. 9, 1890.
MR. LONGMOOR took the
oath of office and entered his of-
ficial duties as clerk of-th'e court
of Appeals, choosing as his dep-
uties Mr. Abram Adams, his
brother-in-law, and Robert L.
Green.
THE TRIBUNE is for Cleveland
for President, Judge Lindsay for
Governor, W. J. Stone for Con-
gress and John K. Hendritiks for
Attorney General . . . . Benton
Tribune.
Advertising MC
KEEP YOLTR "I" ON US: We
sell the best lines of boots, shoes,
hats and furnishing goods. Once
a customer, always a customer.
WE MAKE
YOUR
OLD RADIO
SING
LIKE NEW
LET CITY
ELECTRIC GIVE
YOUR RADIO A
"TONE-UP"
You'll be impressed with the
reception your radio will give
after a "tone-up" at City
Electric. This complete over-
haul service is available t,o
you here. Phone 401.
Honest diagnosis
CITY ELEaRK
And Tire Company
205 Commercial Ave.
and W. J. Burnett; Thomas, Rice
and Burnett agency.
Bed steads from $1.50 to $30.
Dining tables from $1.75 to $12
Mattresses from $1.50 to up.
Bedroom suits $10 to $100.
Bed springs from $1 to $40.
THE OLD RELIABLE J. M.1
Buckner and Co; tobacco and
cotton factors, Paducah.
FARMERS' B a n Capital
$100,000. J. W. Chambers, presi-
dent.
MORRIS and HARDY deniers
in staple and fancy family groc-
eries. Splendid assortment of
mused -geotts, preserves, mince
meats, etc. Charles Hardy and
W. H. Morris, prop's.
Railroad Timeables, HMO:
NEWPORT NE1NS and MISS-
ISSIPPI VALLEY CO: "The di-
rect and only popular solid train
route," "The Louisville and
Memphis Line," "The only solid
.running trains between Louis-
ville and Memphis." Pullman
buffet sleeper.
ILLINOIS CENTRAL RAIL-
ROAD: 'Through Car line to the
North and South," pullman pal-
ace buffet cars on all through
trains; close connections at New
Orleans with all points in Texas,
Mexico, California, 1Vrontgomery, 1
Mobile, etc.
Trains North
Arrive:
Express, 7:15 a.m.
Mail, 12:24 a. m.
7 0Eaxyper:ess, 10:44 p. m.
Express, 7:35 a. m.
Mail, 12:25 p. m.
Express, 10:45 p. m.
Trains South
Arrive:
Mail, 3:29 a..m.
Express, .11:58 a. m.
Express, 6:00 p. m.
Leave:
Mail, 3:30 a. m.
Express 12:01, p. m.
Express, 6:20 p. m.
J. W. Coleman, AGPA, New
Orleans.
Lodge Meetings, Calendar 1890:
MASONIC: Taylor Bard, W. M.
No. 172 (Name obscured.)
W. J. Brown, W. M. No. 365
(Name obscured); meets 4th
Saturday at Wade's Hall on
State Line St.
Jerry Moss Chapter No. 179
meets first Wednesday. Leyoy
Collins, H. P.; L. M. Taylor, secy.
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS:
Each Monday night in the Fields-
Whitselle Block, E. C. Hawes,
C. C.; Will Lowery, S. C. Usher
Division meets second Tuesdays
at KP Hall and at the Armory
Roaches - Water Bugs
New Kind of Liquid Is Powerful Killer
If your premises are infested .vith Roaches and Waterbugs
and you want a sure-fire method of eliminating them in a
hurry, we strongly suggest ROACH-BUG BRAND Liquid
Insecticide. Simply paint or mop over the areas to be treated—
or use a spray gun to wet the surface thoroughly—and when
NIr. and Mrs. Roach and all the little roaches come out for
their nightly prowl—they're walking down the last mile. For
a feW -days you Aill find dead roaches lying around every
morning—and in a short time there will be no roaches at all.
Every one of them will be demi. The price of ROACH-BUG
BRAND is 75e per pint. Quarts are priced at $1.25.
DOES. NOT CONTAIN DDT—DOES NOT STAIN.
CITY DRUG COMPANY
FULTON, HY.
408 LAKE ST. PHONES-70, 428
for drill, each Friday. E. C. Far-
ley, Sir Knight Capt.
KNIGHTS OF HONOR: Fulton
Lodge No. 705 meets 2nd and
4th Tuesdays. Jas. Johnson, dic-
tator; D. W. Hughes, reporter.
ODD FELLOWS: Frank Carr
Lodge No. 206 meets each Thurs-
days in Fields-WhieSelle Block.
A. C. Caldwell, NG; M. Adams,
Secy. Knights of the Golden
Rule, every Wednesday, W. J.
Koger, NC; Taylor Fields, VC.
FUI.TON ROUTE 3
Mrs. lb. E. Williams, Cor.
Mr. and Mrs. Gates of Fulton
visited Mrs. Florence Palmer
Thursday afternoon.
Little Ronnie Williams, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Dean Wil-
liams, has polio and is in the
hospital in Paducah. We hope he
will soon recover and be home
again.
Aunt Mollie Yates is about the
same at this writing.
Mr. and Mrs. Theron Jones vis-
ited Mr. and Mrs. Henson Jones
Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Ural Cupples of Memphis
visited Mr. and Mrs. Everitt Wil-
liams Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Prester Bennett is real '
'sick at her home near Old Bethel
Church.
Joel Nabors of Fulton visited
Saiinie Jones Sunday..
Mr. and Mrs Fred Nabors of
Fulton visited Mr. and Mrs. Car-
lie Kindred Saturday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Jones of
Fulton visited Mr. and Mrs. Hen-1
son Jones Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Percie King vis-
ited Mr. and Mrs. Acie Phillips
Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Johnie Munson of Mem-
phis visited Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Cannon Sunday afternoon.
Albert Hicks of Fulton visited
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Stewart
Sunday afternoon.
Miss Joan Hendrix of St. twills
is visiting her grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Johnie Dalton and her
brothers, Jimmie and David Hen-
drix.
Mr. and Mrs. Elwyn Coffman
had the preachers from Sandy
Branch as overnight guests Sun-
day night.
FULTON ROUTE 4
Mrs. Joyce Cruce, Cor.
The community extends sym-
pathy to the Brockwell family in
the passing of Mrs. Bob Brock-
well who died Sunday at 12:15 at
the home of her daughter, Mrs.
Jack Dunn Funeral services
were held Monday at 3 p.m. at
Shady Grove:Burial was in the
Shady Grove Cemetery with
Winstead and Murphy Funeral
Home in charge.
Mr. and Mrs. Bobbie Parham
and children of Chicago, Ill
spent a few days last week w.t:.
Mrs. Parham's sister and brother- !
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Junior
Cruce of Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Wayne Hut-
rh'cnn ,p•-•,,Ii”g this week
with Mrs. Hutchison's- parents
Mr. and Mrs. Les Cruce.
DO YOU NEED
510TOR REBUILDING?
GENERAL REPAIRS?
BATTERY SERVICE?
MOTOR TUNE-UP?
—Let--
WILSON'S GARAGt
do it for you.
Paschall St. (Martin Hi-way)
Phone 332-J Fulton, Ky.
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Fnendly Service
STANDARD OIL products
ATLAS tires
Greasing — Washing
Let us clean your radiator with
oar NEW, amazing promos.
COLEMAN SERV STA
'Asia highway Mee SU
DRIVE-IN CAFE
Owned and Operated
By RirY CLONTS
Bar-B-Q by Leek Woods
PIT BAR-B-Q
ICE COLD DRINKS
SHORT ORDERS
ICE COLD BEER
By the Bottle By the Case
HOURS: 7:30 Ak.14. to MIDMGHT
Depot Street Phone 9194
DORS
Loss of Hearing
Rob You
OF SUCCESS and HAPPINESS?
Here's new hope for the hard of hearing.
Thousands have discovered that a
Beltone hearing aid restores them to
normal business and social life... helps
them hear clearly again without strain.
The tiny one-unit Beltone is so easy to
wear. No separate battery pack. No
dangling battery wires. Unsurpassed for
power and clarity.
No Button in the Ear
Hide your deafness wsth the new
Beltone Phantomold. People
won't notice you wear a hearing
aid. Come in, phone or mail cots-
pon today for FRET booklet that
tells all the amazing facts.
8 MONOIPACOne-Unit Hearing Aid
O. A. ROLAND
2031 Jefferson
Paducah, Kentucky
Treat the pup to a refreshing pool
while you enjoy this Kentucky
"pool of refreshment": a congenial,
93 proof Bond & highballl
"Uniformly Fine
Since 1869"
BELTONE HEAFtING SERVICE
DEPT. F,
Box 727, Paducah, Kentucky
Please seed rne in • plaits strapper. withouttattoo. "OW PRES booklet that tells bow to over-come a bearlike lees wad sews Dew success sodlumptuess.
Nome
Address 
Town 
KENTUCKY WHISKEY—A BLEND
Sete 
'41
NATIONAL DISTILLERS PRODUCT:, CORP , NEW YORK, N. Y. • 6570 GRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS
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The Woman's Page
ELIZABETH WITTY, Editor,
MISS NELLE HOGAN
FETED AT LUNCHEON'
AT HOTEL PEABODE
Mis. 1311;11ip E. Pierini enter-
ed with a lieiCheon at 12:45 Tues-
day on Vie Skyway in Mcmpliis
its homy LI* Miss Nelle Hogan,
bride
-elect ,f Joh), 1'. Murphy.
Pink and deep porp1J asters,
arranged in a cascadin.; effect,
centered the table arol candles
the form of a bride and bride-
groom, stood in silver holders.
Cards at each guest's place were
small pink baskets, tilled with
deep purple flowers. The hono-
ree's place was marked with a
corsage of gardenias and tube
roses7"
Mrs. Pierini wore a sapphire
blue silk shantung dress with
black accessories and Miss Hogan
hoose a trouseau model of a
avy blue and white twin print.
Among the guests were Mrs.
T. H. Hogan, mother of the bride-
elect, Mrs. John Murphy, mother
of the bridegroom-elect, Mrs. H.
C. Frick, mother of the hostess,
Mrs. C. V. Reber, Mrs. R. F.
Sharp, Mrs. Walter Venters, Mrs.
Joseph A. Barzizza and Miss
Bobby Jo Mootley.
CIRCLE SIX OF
BAPTIST CHURCH
MEETS MONDAY
Circle Number 6 of the First
Baptist church met Monday at
the home of Mrs. Fred Patton on
West street.
The meeting was opened with
prayer by Mrs. L. V. Br,edy who
also gave the devotional.
Mrs. Carey Frields was pro-
gram leader. Her subject was
"Our Life Plus God.'' She was
assisted by Mrs. R. B. Allen and
Mrs. L. Brady. Mrs. Allen gave an
interesting article, "Characterist-
ics of our Latin American friends'
and Mrs. Brady's article was
"Relief for Distressed Souls.''
During the social hour the host-
ess served delicious refreshments.
MISS GATES
ENTERTAINS
BRIDGE CLUB
Miss Tommie Nell Gates en-
tertained the Thursday night
bridge club at her home on Cen-
tral avenue.
Mrs. Pete Green, Mrs. Rogers
'Mulford and Mrs. Eunice Seath
were guests to the club.
Mrs. Gerald Rachel was high
scorer for the evening and Mrs.
Seath won bridge bingo prize.
The hostess served a lovely
sandwich plate.
THURSDAY BRIDGE
CLUB MEETS WITH
MRS. MEL SIMQNS. , ,
Mrs. Mel Simons was hostess
to the Thursday afternoon bridge
club at her home in Highlands.
Following several progressions
of contract Mrs. Don Hill receiv-
ed high score prize.
At the conclusion of the games
the hostess served ice cream and
cake.
Members playing were Mrs.
_Hill. Mrs. C. L. Maddox, Mrs.
B. O. Copeland, Mrs. Felix Gos-
sum, Mrs. A. B. Roberts, Mrs.
Rupert Stilley and Mrs. N. T.
Morse
PAU HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
Carr and Third Sireeta Fulton, Kentucky
SAFE AMBULANCE SERVICE
PHONE 7
PAUL HORNBEAK WALTER VOELPEL
Licensed Funeral Licensed Funeral
Director and Embalmer Director and Embalmer
MRS. J. C. YATES
Lady Assistant
Contract Funeral Home
for
KENTUCKY FUNERAL DIRECTORS BURIAL ASS'N.
Card of Appreciation
I am grateful for the continued confidence and
vote given me by the citizens of Fulton and
Hickman counties. I shall always strive to
merit your support by representing the best in-
terests of the people of this district.
HARRY LEE WATERFIELD
PRONE 924
WESLYAN GUILD
ENJOYS CHICKEN
DINNER MONDAY
The members of the Weslyan
Guild of the First Methodist
Church enjoyed a chicken din-
ner et Smith's Cafe Monday
night instead uf their annual pic-
nic.
A delicious d
to ten members
were Mesdames
Hugh Pigue, J.
Hardin, Hattie
Payne, Eddie
Frances Bugg,
Jessie Harris.
inner was served
. Those attending
Trevor Whayne,
C. Yates, Vodie
Bennett, Elizabeth
Ruth Strayhorn,
Stella Ellis and
DARRELL ROBERTS
FETED WITH PARTY
ON BIRTHDAY MONDAY
Miss Betty Ann Boyd honored
Darrell Roberts with a surprise
birthday party Monday evening
at her home on Park avenue.
Games of rook were enjoyed
during the evening. Later in the
evening a prettily decorated
birthday cake was served with
ice cream to the guests.
The guest list included June
Copeland, Norma Phillips, Bob-
by Joe Goodwin, Carolyn Rudd,
and Leon Mann.
MRS. R. C. PICKERING
ENTERTAINS BRIDGE
CLUB AT HER HOME
Mrs, R. C. Pickering was host-
ess to the Tuesday afternoon '
bridge club at her nome on Third
gavel
Mrs. C. C. Maxfield was a guest
to the club. Games of contract
were enjoyed during the after-
noon. Mrs. M. C. Nall was high
scorer.
At the conclusion of the games
the hostess served a sandwich
plate.
ARMBRUSTER-LECORNu
VOWS TO BE PLEDGED
ON SEPTEMBER FOURTH
Mr. and Mrs. L. Armbruster
announce the engagement and
approaching marriage of their
daughter, Marion, to Otis Le-
Cornu, son of Mr. and Mrs. Otis
LeCornu of Fulton.
Miss Armbruster is a graduate
of Fulton High School and at-
ended Murray State College.
7,tezt4 7ttim
HENRY I. SIEGEL-CITY
Originated in 1937
"B" SECTION
Mr. and Mrs. Bud McIntyre
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Miller of Halls, Tenn., Mrs. Joe
McIntyre, Mrs. Will Matthews.
Nancy and Bob and Mrs. Lennie
Matthews visited Mr. and Mrs.
Lawrence Matthews and family
of McConnell.
Dorothy Rogers visited her
aunt, Mrs. Vergie Bondurant on
Saturday night.
Mrs. May Cruce visited rela-
tives in Union City Saturday
night.
Mr. and Mrs. Arch Hale of Un-
ion City were Sunday afternoon
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Hale and Mary Catherine.
Mr. and Mrs. B. NIcClain and
son. Mr. and Mrs. Bill Matthews
and son, Mr. and Mrs. Treat
Doughty and children, Mrs. Hel-
Breeden and children were
Saturday night supper guests of
Miss Jaunita Gambill.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Gill and
Carolyn visited Mr. and Mrs.
Dewey Gill of IVIartin.
Several of the girls in the first
unit enjoyed a picnic Friday in
honor of Dorothy Stephenson's
birthday. Those present were
Willina Veatch, Chester Bryant,
Inogene Johnston, Louise Burns,
Isabelle Hale, Jackie Works Le-
han and children, Rose Herring
ton visited Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Harrison of Eldridge, Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Alexand-
er spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Monroe Wilkerson.
MARY NELL-PAGE
Mrs. Hobert Floyd, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Otis LeCornu un-
derwent an operation in She
Weakley County Hospital in
Martin •Wednesday of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Simon
had supper Saturday night with
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Madding.
Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Simon
and Danny and Jo Nell Madding
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Chester Simon.
Mrs. Hettie Stephens of Mem- ,
phis and Mr. and Mrs. Alton Jef-
fress and Patricia spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Hawkins
and Mary Nell Page.
Helen Nall attended the Hays
reunion at Tri-City Sunday.
Paul Cathey has been absent
from vork for quite some time. I
hear that Paul is some better. We
hope that you will be able to re-
turn to work real soon Paul.
Mr. and Mrs. Dalton Perry and
family visited Mr. and Mrs. Guy
Williams in Hickman Sunday
ala McIntyre, Jewell Buck and night.
Dorothy Stephenson. Rex Ruddle attended the air
Mr. and Mrs. Kirby Hood and
children visited Mr. and Mrs. Le-
on Johnston.
Ruth Scearce and Eunice Har-
rison have returned to work af-
ter several weeks illness.
Mrs. Dorothy Stephenson spent
the weekend in Memphis visiting
her niece who has returhed-from
Cikinawa.
Mrs. Willena McBride spent ?he
weekend v.,ith Mr. and MI s. Har-
ry McKenny.
Jewell Stinnett please stay out
of the garbage can.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter McClana-
show in Paducah Sunday.
Mrs Barney Yates, Martha
and Auell, Carolyn Workman,
Shirley Bone and Betty Oliver
spent Saturday in Mayfield shop-
ping. Mrs. Yates had supper with
Miss Ruth Majors.
Darrel Wray was painfully in-
jured Sunday while playing ball
and is a patient in Haws Hospi-
tal.
Welcome back to Siegel City,
Murray Greengrass.
For the past year she tuts been
employed as receptionist at Jones
Clinic.
Mr. LeCornu Is a graduate Of
Fulton High School and spent
2% years in the U. S. Navy anci
is now employed by the Illinois
Central Railroad.
The wedding will be solemniz-
ed on September 4 at the home
of the bride's parents.
MRS. CHARLES RICE
ENTERTAINS BRIDGE
CLUB TUESDAY NIGHT
Mrs. Charles Rice entertained
the members of the Tuesday
night bridge club and one guest,
Miss Lena Evelyn Taylor of Mon-
roe, La.
The hostess served a dessert
plate to the following: Miss Tay-
lor, Mesdames Grady Varden,
John Daniels, H. H. Bugg, R0'3-
ert W. Burrow, Alex Leaneve,
Paul Boyd and Frank Wiggins.
MARY LOUISE BYNUM
WEDS EDDIE WHITE
IN CORINTH FRIDAY
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Parton have
announced the marriage of their
daughter, Mary Louise Bynum to
Eddie White, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Eddie White, West State Line,
Fulton.
The Marriage was solemnized
by Justice of Peace Johnny Jobe
at Corinth, Miss., Friday, August
12, 1949. -
The only attendants ,were Mr.
and Mrs. James Adams of Ful-
ton.
The bride wore a Bemberg
sheer of rose and brown and
white accessories. Her corsage
was of gardenias.
Mrs. Adams wore a blue crepe
dress with red accessories and
a corsage of red roses.
Following a wedding trip
through the Southern States,
Mr. and Mrs. White are .making
their home on West State Line.
He is employed by A. R. Ste-
phens Contractor.
PERSONA.LS
Miss Polly Penn of Lakeland,
Fla., is the guest of her cousin,
MiSE Marilee Beadles at her
home on Third street.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Belcher and
'son, Richard of Union City were
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Moore Joyner.
Gertrude and John M. Thomp-
son have returned to their home
in Paducah after a weeks visit
to their grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. John Thompson and Mrs.
Ida Pegram north of town.
Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Matlock
and family have moved from the
Mayfield Highway to West State
Line.
Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Humphries I
left Monday tor Paducah where
Mr. Humphries entered the I.C.
Hospital for observation.
Miss Betty Boyd Bennett spent
Tuesday in Mayfield.
Jimmy Carter, who has been
attending summer school at Un-
iversity of Kentucky passed
through Fulton this week en-
route to Dunsmuir, Calif., for a
three weeks visit to his sister.
Mrs. George Sutcliffe. He will re-
, turn to the university for the fall
semester.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Riley and
children, Mickie Ann and Bill of
' Dallas, Tex., are the guests of
her mother, Mrs. J. J. House and
brother, Harry House on Pearl
street.
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PITTSBURGH PAINTS
ARE MADE OF THE FINEST
MATERIALS—THAT'S WHY THEY
LOOK BETTER LONGER!
nnir
— \
aRS '
r fal
There's nothing like
Pittsburgh Paints for
outside protection and
inside cheerfulness —
you will save money
and worry by insisting
on Pittsburgh Paints,
in many ways better
quality than ever be-
fore.
FULTON PAINT & GLASS CO.
NOTICE
The Old Ice Plant On Norman Street Will Be
Open From . . . . .
5 A.M. UNTIL 11 P.M.
On Week Days
6 A.M. UNTIL 10 P.M.
On Sundays
Crushed Ice Available Only At This Plant
We have ordered a new crushing and ice sizing
machine that we expect to put into operation at
the new plant at the end of 4th street within
two weeks.
The retail platform at the new plant will be
open-
14 HOURS DAILY
For All Ice Delivery Phone 72
FULTON ICE COMPANY
Phone 72 Fulton, Ky.
E. C. Hawkins, Jr.. of Memphis ,
visited his father, E. C. Hawkins „THE
 
wAsHER
 
THAT
Monday night.
You Are Cordially Inlited To Visit
HAPPY'S LIQUOR STORE
"West Kentucky's Newest and Most Modern"
FINE WINES — LIQUORS — CORDIALS
HA:PORTS — SCOTCHES
JAMES LON.G HAPPY HOGAN WRAY WARD
Located on Church Street
Across From Andrews Jewelry Store
FULTON, KENTUCKY.
Attention Farmers:
DEAD STOCK REMOVED FREE
In Sanitary Trucks
Phone 161 collect, Neal Ward Stock Yards
Fulton, Ky. or 122 Wingo Ex.
MAYFIELD RENDERING CO.
Mayfield-Fulton Hwy.
COULDN'T HAPPEN"
at a price you won't believe!
Bendix announces the newest, simplest auto-
Iwatic washer at the world's lowest price I
Its secret is the utterly different Wondertub•
—the flexible tub made of magic metexaloy, that
revolutionizes automatic washing, draining and
squeeze-drying.
The Wondertub eliminates many expensive parts,
too! Makes the Economat the simplest, lowest price
automatic washer in the world.
•Fondertieb guaranteed for five rant
$17995
INCLUDES NORMAL INSTALLATION!
Only $18.00 Down!
24 Months To Pay! COSTS LESS TO MARE! COSTS LESS TO BUY!
NO WRINGER! NO SPINNING! NO BOLTING D1WNI
DOES SO MUCH! COSTS SO UTTLEI SEE IT HERE:
BENNETT ELECTRIC
217 Main Phone 201
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WEST STATE LINE
aim. Edgar Grissom, Con
Little Thomas Hicks, Jr., the
sax months old son of Mr. and
Mrs. Thamas Hicks of Route 3
Fulton died at the Haws Hospi-
tal Friday evening at 11:45 p.m.
and was buried Sunday afternoon
at 3 p.m. at Fairview cemetery.
'The funeral services were at
Whitnel Funeral Home. The
Risks formerly lived in this com-
rnunity. They have the sympathy
.of many friends in the loss of
the child.
A large crowd was in attend-
ance at the State Line Mission
both Saturday evening and Sun-
day afternoon. Visitors are al-
ways welcome to come and wor-
,ship with us at these services-.
Little Eugene Sutton is suffer-
ing from a stiffness in his neck.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Grissom
-spent Saturday with Mr. and Mrs.
Edwin Rowland and daughters of
Pilot Oak and to see Rev. and
Mrs. Joe Morelock, her parents
-who are visiting from Miami,
Memory Lives
In Pictures
For yourself,
for your family,
for your friends
. . a picture
says more than
a thousand
words!
Make an Ap-
point Today.
Gardner's Studio
212 Commercial Fulton
Phone 693
/If k ivy\ 1
Dream Cake
Yes, we mean Angel's Food
cake ... the kind you get at
UNDERWOOD'S, the kind that
just simply rnelts in your
mouth. Moist, delicate texture
. . a master creation of the
bah" er's art. Order one for
yourself, purties, ueddings, ev-
ery occasion.
UNDERWOOD
BAKERY
287 Commercial Fulton
Phone 126
Fla. They also stopped to see
Mrs. Charles Brann in east Ful-
ton. Mrs. Brann has been a shut-
in for the past several weeks be-
cause of a broken hip but is im-
proving nicely.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Phillips
and sons returned Thursday
from their vacation.
Mrs. Forrest Ring of Hickman
spent Saturday night with hs,
mother and sister, Mrs. Josie
Hicks and Mr. and Mrs. Leon
Moore and Albert. They attend-
ed the funeral of little Thomas
Hicks, Jr., in Fulton Sunday.
Mattie Sutton spent Sunday
with the Holdman children at
Cayce after 'thurch.
Mr. and Mrs. Marshal Daughty
and little daughter, Brenda of
Mayfield were visitors in this
community both Saturday eve-
ning and night and attended the
funeral of the Hicks infant Sun-
day.
Wallace Edward Pugh spent
Saturday night with Willis How-
ard Hicks.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Grissom
attended church at Cayce Sun-
day evening..
Mr. and Mrs. Vance Hick and
children, Edna Virginia and Wil-
lis attended the funeral of the
Hicks infant in Fulton Hunday af-
ternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. N. B. Roberson
and son of Clayton spent the day
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Vance
Hicks and children.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon•Moore spetlt
Monday and Monday night with
Mr. Moore's sister and family of
Rives, Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl King and
granddaughter. little Jannie Sue
Hicks of Fulton, spent awhile
Sunday with friends of this cam-
munity.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hicks
and son, Steve Edwin of Clinton
spent Sunday with their parents.
Mrs. Jocie Hicks spent Monday
with her son, Vance Hicks and
family.
Mrs. Earl Baird is still on the
sick list. She has been suffering
from nervousness but has had
some new glasses fixed and it is
hoped that she will get better
soon.
Several from this community
attended the Farm Bureau barbe-
cue last week. All reported a nice
time but the down pour of rain
brought everyone home sooner
than expected.
Most of our sick folks are bet-
ter at this writing.
Mrs. Raymond Sutton has had
to go back to taking her liver
shots again at Jones Hospital.
Georgia May Edington was on
the children's program Satur-
day at WNGO, Mayfield and re-
ceived the -prize for one of the
best singers. She lives in this
community.
AUSTIN SPRINGS
Mrs, Carey Frields, Cor.
Charlie Blalock of Mt. Pulaski,
Ill., spent the weekend here with
his family.
Mrs Eael Mitchell and chil-
dren, Donald Earl and Judy of i
Paducah are visiting here with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed I
Frields.
Mrs. Mack Bynum and son,
Doug arrived from Akron, O., for I
a visit with her mother, Mrs
He Travels Best Who
Travels Refreshed
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHOWY Of TM COCA-COLA COMPANY SY
FULTON COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO., INC.
0 1949, Tr Coes-Cola CealmoY
"i•
Nora Vincent, and other relatives
around this section.
Rev. Jack McClain filled his
regular appointment at Salem
this past Sunday.
Mrs. Shirley June Ward left
for Detroit several days ago
where she joined her husband,
Mr. Ward.
Tobacco cutting is getting un-
der way here among the farm-
ers, with Becaum Vaughan first
to cut and Gilbert Roberts and
son, James Roy. A lot of the
earliest crop will be housed this
week.
J. W. Bynum has begun the
erection of a stock barn on his
farm near here.
Mrs. Johnnie Greth of Nash-
ville, Tenn., was here for the
funeral and burial of her grand-
mother, Mrs. Mary McClain. Her
brothers, J. L. and James Robert
of- Detroit, Mich., were also here.
Mrs. Willie Puckett of Union
City attended the annual meet
at the Morgan cemetery the past
Saturday where many gathered
to receive work done by the care-
taker, Abe Davis. A very neat
job has been done, but funds are
for short of $150 pledged for the
upkeep. The committee urges all
to please send your contributions
at once.
Miss Eloise Hammitt of Hol-
low Rock, Tenn., and who has
spefit the sunmier in North Caro-
lina has been transferred to
Jacksonville and Key West, Fla.,
TAYLOR'S
where she is now worship chair-
man. Her first duties were rec-
reation chairman in a girls train-
ing camp in North Carolina.
Miss Hammitt is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Hammitt
of Hollow Rock and a niece of
your writer.
The young lady will return
home soon, to enter on her dut-
ies as teacher of grades in Hollow
Rock elementary school.
W e Handle
Only
Dependable,
Good Quality
109 CHURCH ST.
FULTON PHONE 183
PEFtSONAI.S
Gene Brown has returned to
his home in Louisville after a
weeks visit to.,his grandmother,
Mrs. J. B. Cequin on Walnut
street.
Mrs. C. L. Drysdale of New
Orleans is a visitor in Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Stephens
and Mrs. David Sundwick and
daughter, Marcia, have returned
froin a trip through Eastern
Kentucky and the Smokies.
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore J.
Kramer were weekend guests of
friends in Memphis.
Swift's
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Reserve These Dates! Don't Miss A Single Feature!
'% Wednesday, August 31
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And American Legion Horse Show
FAIRGROUNDS---FULTON, KY.
5 BIG
DAYS OF
PLEASURE
DAILY PROGRAM
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 31, (Obion County Day)
Afternoon:$1000 24-class trot (stake) race.
$1000 18-Class pace (stake) race.
$50 1/,-mile mule race for Fulton and
adjoining counties.
Night: American Legion Horse Show, fairgrounds.
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 1 (Fulton County Day)
Afternoon: $1000 18-class trot (stake) race.
$1000 2-year-old pace (stake) race.
$50 1A-mile mule race for Fulton and
adjoining counties.
Night: John Lair's original Renfro Valley Barn
Dance with those Renfro Valley Folks from
the hills of Kentucky; show starts 7:30 p.m.
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 2 (Weakley County Day)
Afternoon: $1000 2-year-old trot (stake) race.
$1000 24-class pace (stake) race.
$50 1-mile mule race for Fulton and
adjoining counties.
Night: Hilbun Graves' revue; 11-piece orchestra, cast
of 20; music, skating acts, acrobatics, special-
ty dancing, close harmony.
RESERVED SEATS
Box Season Tickets Now
On Sale At
The Fulton County News
The Fulton Daily Leader
SATURDAY, SEPT. 3 (Hickman County Day)
Afternoon: $500 free-for-all trot race (3 heats).
$500 free-for-all pace race (3 heats).
$100 1/,-mile run for horses started but not
in money.
Night: Hilbun Graves' revue; 11-piece orchestra, cast
of 20; featuring the "Four Royal Rockettes"
. Featurettes . . . Ann and Corky. . . . Ann
Riley .. Ted Petrouski, MC and Hilbun Graves
in person.
SUNDAY AFTERNOON
Midget auto racing; $1000 in purses; top midwest
lots.
Four ten-lap races.
One trophy race.
Feature 25-lap race.
Extra attraction : See the smallest racing car, driven
by the youngest racing driver on the tracks!
STARTING MONDAY, AUGUST 29TH
Pi-
On The Grounds All Week: Johnny L. Denton Shows 41:assioNs
Frid
III
1
•
 •
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Lots of Rain? Sure! For The Past 8 Weeks It Has
Rained Every Day At Fulton Electric & Furniture Co.
A RAIN OF VALUES
Se/so/0m Equaled—The Bargains of ihe Year!
WE HAVE LOST OUR LEASE AND EVERYTHING MUST
GO . . . that's why its raining bargains and values galore
throughout our store as we slash prices and close out our lines.
WE CAN'T TAKE IT wrni US AND WE CAN'T EAT IT, but
Teriffic Value! Odds and Ends in
TRIMZ READY-PASTED
WALLPAPER
Border included! Fade-proof,
style-tested . .. easy to hang; just
WET it and HANG it! 81 running
feet to roll. Reg. price $1.98 to
$2.19; our price, with border in-
cluded:
99c PER ROLL
Only One Left!
WALNUT FINISH •
BEDROOM SUITE
originally sold for $149.95; some
fortunate buyer will take this one
home for only . . . .
ALL Of OUR BEAUTIFUL PLATE GLASS
$49.50
MIRRORS
One - Third Off
.Venetian Type:
36 x 46, beveled edge style; reg. $26.95, Now  $17.95
30 x 40, beveled edge style, reg. $20.95, Now $13.95
36-inch circle mirror, reg. $17.95, Now $11.95
20 x 28 beveled edge style, Reg. $9.50, Now _ $6.45.
18 x 26 beveled edge style, reg. $7.95, Now $5.35
Frame Type:
18 x 26, mahogany frame, Reg. $20.50, Now $13.75
16 x 24, fancy walnut frame, Reg. $18.95, Now $12.65
16 x 24, walnut frame, Regular $11.95, Now ____ _ $7.95
28-inch circle mirror, gilt frame; Reg. $24.95, Now ____ $16.65
.26 x 36 gilt frame style, Reg. $17.95, Now $11.95
24 x 34 leaf shape; gilt frame, Reg. $19.95, Now ____ _ $13.35
24 x 36 gilt frame style, Reg. $16.50, Now $10.95
22 x 28 gilt frame style, Reg. $12.95, Now  $8.65
BROWSING HOURS
8:00 A. M. to
6:00 P. M.
1•111.
we can sell it to someone who has the cash at great reductions.
All of our dark clouds have a silver lining for YOU, ifyou'll
come in now and browse around. You'll find hundreds of fine
bargains left throughout every department
HEATING AND COOKING STOVES, HALF PRICE
If vou will need one next winter, NOW is your chance to buy
now and save money. Take advantage of our selection of var-
ious sizes, while they last.
Slightly Used
PERFECTION OIL STOVE
Table top, all-porcelain; 5-burn-
ers; complete with electric clock,
timer und light; condiment set.
Guaranteed perfect. Sold new for
$159.95; our Dike:
$19.95
Regular prices $5.95 to
$49.50; closeout at
'Streamline" 7-Qt. Size
PRESSURE COOKERS
Complete with inside racks
and dividers;
Reg. Price $19.95
While They Last:
14.95
RILTONagarill[dfIJANITURE[o.
SI9-393 ViALNUT ST ••• Sitste..A.e.:racei4e . CAIVA'.••• FULTON,KY •••
100)
IN • NI 111 MI NI 111 NI IN NI
Only One Left!
?LE FINISH
BEDRCCM SUITE
__Originally sJici for $129.95; first
buyer with the cash gets-this Ior
only . . . :
$64.95
PRICES SLASHED ON
LINOLEUM
Yard Goods
Inlaid Linoleum
Reg. $2.50 Per Square Yard, Now
$1.95
PER SQUARE YARD
46.4 -4411161
STANDARD WEIGHT
Linoleum
Regular Price $1.00 Per Square Yard:
Now Reduced To
69c
PER SQUARE YARD
MUM IN IN MI III INI NI INI IN II NI IN IN NI IN NI NEI NI MI III NI NI NI
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Services Held Thursday
For Mrs. Dora Murrell
Services were held at 3 P.m.
Thursday at the Whitnel Fu-
neral Home here for Mrs. Dora
Murrell of Cayce, a member of
esie of the earliest pioneer fami-
lies of this section, who died at
her home Tuesday afternoon of a
bran attack.
The Rev. C. H Warren of Car-
bondale, 111., officiated, assisted
by the James Heisner, pas-
tor of the Fulton First Baptist
Church. Burial was in Fairview
Cescietery. She was 86.
Mrs. Murrell was born in
Graves County Dec. 22, 1862. Her
husband, Ben L. Murrell, died
43 years ago. She was a member
of the First Baptist Church of
Plidton.
She is survived by a son, Ches-
ter Murrell of Fulton; a daughter,
Mrs. Blanche Williams of Cayce;
a grandson and two great-grand-
ams
Beloved Mrs. Rose ,
Passes In Dukedom
The community of Dukedom
was grieved on Wednesday when
: it became known that Mrs Win-
nie May Rose, 86, died -at her
1 home after an illness of two
weeks. Mrs. Rose was the widow
of "Uncle" Reuben Rose, who
I preceded her in death in 1940..
Mrs. Rose had lived in Duke-
dom most of her life -and was a
faithful attendant of the Primi-
tive Baptist Church.
Funeral services will be held
today, (Friday) at the Oak Grove
Church of Christ at two o'clock
with burial in the church ceme-
mery.
She is survived by two sons,
Mace Rose, cashier of the Bank
of Dukedom and Gordon Rose of
Fulton; three daughters, Misses
Jewell Rose, Ruby Rese and Mrs.
Bertha Gibson of Dukedom.
Mrs. V. L. Freeman on Third
street
DEEP SOUTH
PIT /
Bar B-0.
With Hickory Smoked
Flavor
Tasty Hamburgers
—Get a sack full!
7
"eY,114 •
‘• , 6
lai•
N.11
sr Al0
'
• 0,
Large parking lot Curb service
All sandwiches toasted
RAY'S SANDWICH SHOP
Open till ns. RAY HUNTER, Owner
Notice to Members of
MOOSE LODGE NO. 1265
Fulton, Kentucky
DURING JULY, AUGUST and SEPTEMBER
MEETING NIGHTS ARE CHANGED TO
THE SECOND and FOURTH
MONDAY NIGHTS ONLY, 7:30 P. M.
NEW LOCATION OF MOOSE HALL:
212 CHURCH ST. — MAIN FLOOR
Real Pit E.irbecue
Steaks
Fried Chicken
Country Ham
Fresh Gulf Shrimp
Catfish
THE DERBY CAFE
Hugh Fly, Owner
Junction West State Line and Union City fil-WSI •
CURB SERVICE WE HAVE PLENTY OFPARKING SPACE
PLAN YOUR PARTIES FOR THE DERBY ROOM
PHONE 9156 FOR RESERVATIONS
Par.
:MEM FOR FALL SOWN*
Balboiiye .. Alfalfa ... Rye Gra_ss ... Fescue;
Crimson, Ladino, Red, Sweet Clovers; Vetch,
Red Top and Orchard Grass
•
Complete Line Of 1We Are Equipped To
Clean All Kinds Of
FIELD SEEDS
SPRAYS
Fer All Kinds of a'egetables,
Tobacco, etc.
WE WANT TO BUY YOUR COFtN
Highest Market Prices!
We are now dealers for
HANNA'S PAINTS
and. oils,- turpentine,
brushes
Wc Also
GRIND AND MIX
Your Own Feeds As
You Want Them.
1 SURGE MIL1CING MACHINES IN STOCK
Installed In Four Hours.
METAL ROOFING, ASPHALT SHINGLES
A. C. BUTTS AND SONS
Groceries — Feeds — Seeds
PHONES 602-603
Corn and Grain Drying Becoming
Routine Operation On Many Farms
By IRA MILLER
Farm Electrification Bureau
Corn drying ono' was one of Mo .her
Nature's exclusive farm chores. But
she wasn't always very conscienUous
about it. There are too many wet
springs and early falls In her sea-
panel grab bag. And they spell im-
mature corn at harvesting time.
Farmers didn't llke it They took
their story to the nation's top agri-
cultural engineers, who MIA ill Met-
sunount of air being blown through
the corn.
Drying is successful without sup-
plementary heat when the tempera-
ture is tiO or above and the relattve
humidity iz Id% or below.
And DOW. problems of core
drying and hay curing wader control,
agricultural 'dance is moving on.
Grain drying, on average farms,
receiving increasing attention. And
no wonder. Tor losses of more then
91.000,000 occur atutually bee. UM
Dere is one type of equipment used in drying grain. At extreme right
is inclined plane elevator to transport dry grain from drying bin tei
storage loft.
Crecy session to solve the problem.
solte it. they did.
Using thefr experience in barn-
curing hay as a starting point, they
—*lifted electrical fans and motors
from mows to cribs; made some com-
paratively minor changes in the ex-
isting structures, and blew the exces-
sive moisture right out of the kerneLs.
In single cribs, wooden ducts or "A"
fsames are layed down the center of
the floor and tke air is blown directly
into them. When double cribs ars
used. the air blast enters through one
end of the driveway. The opposite
end is sealed up, and heavy paper
placed on the walls of the crib' front
the peak of the roof to the top of the
corn layer. Openings around the faa
and In the Boor also should be closed.
These precautions assure • maximum
grain has been damaged by unfavor.
able pre-harvest weather.
In drying grain, supplementary
heat, generally, is needed. Buildings
used for drying operations, must be
insulated against heat loss, and ven-
tilated properly. Heat is provided by
oil burners in many grain drying
units now in use on a number of
farms. Warm air is blown into stor-
age sheds by motor-driven fan&
Thermostats and other controls auto-
matically keep the temperature and
flow of air at efficient drying levels.
They also provide for economy and
safety of operation.
Mechanical drying enables drawn
to hold the moisture content a their
crops within accepted provides
storage insurance and results is
higher yields per acre.
PROGRAM OF FAIR EVENTS
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 31, (Obion County Day)
Afternoon:_$1000 24-class trot (stake) race.
$1000 18-Class pace (stake) race.
$50 1,/,-mile mule raoe for Fulton and
adjoining counties.
ight: American Legion Horse Show, fairgrounds.
THURSDAY, SEPT. 1 (Fulton County Day)
Afternoon: $1000 18-class trot (stake) race.
$1000 2-year-old pace (stake) race.
$50 1/2-mile mule race for Fulton and
adjoining counties.
Night: John Lair's original Renfro Valley Barn
Dance with those 11,.nfro Valley Folks from
the hills of Kentuck . show starts 7:30 p.m.
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 2 (Weakley County Day)
Afternoon: $1000 2-year-old trot (stake) race.
$1000 24-class pace (stake) race.
$50 1-mile mule race for Fulton and
adjoining counties.
Night: Hilbun Graves' revue 11-piece orchestra cast
of 20; music, skating acts, acrobatics, special-
ty dancing, close harmony.
SATURDAY, SEPT. 3 (Hickman Comity Day)
Afternoon: $500 free-for-all trot race (3 heats).
$500 free-for-all pace race (3 heats).
$100 1,12-mile run for horses started but not
in money.
Night: Hilbun Graves' revue 11-piece orchestra cast
of 20; featuring the "Four Royal Rockettes"
. Featurettes . . . Ann and Corky. . . . Ann
Riley .. Ted Petrouski, MC and Hilbun Graves
in person.
SUNDAY AFTERNOON
Midget auto racing; $1000 in purses; top midwest
pilots.
Four ten-lap races.
One trophy race.
1 Feature 25-lap race.
Extra attraction : See the smallest racing car, driv-
en by the youngest racing driver on the tracks!
ICED WINES
WHISKEY
RUM GIN
LIQUERS
DRIVE-IN LIQUOR STORE
Depot Street "Buck Bushart" Fulton
Services Held At Wesley
For Beloved Fulton Lady
Funeral services were held 1
Tuesday afternoon at WesIty
Church for Mrs. H. A. Butts, 76,
a beloved citizen of Fulton who
died at her home on Jackson
street Saturday night. Burial in
charge of Whitnel Funeral Home
was in Wesley Cemetery.
She is survived by three grand-
children, Harold Thompson of
Humboldt, and Mrs. Arlie Batts
of Crutchfield two sisters, Mrs.
Susan Johnson and Mrs. Fannie
Ward of Beelerton; two broth-
ers, Mark Cooley of Beelerton
and Oath Cooley of Water Val-
ley. Five great-grandchildren
also survive. She was a sister of
the late Hall Cooley ot this city,
and made her home with the
Cooleys at one time.
JAMES ERNEST WEST
Services were held Thursday
afternoon fur James Ernest West '
at the Water Valley Methodist
Church. Rev. Byron Bishop, pas-
tor, officiated. Burial was in the
Water Valley cemetery.
Mr. West died at his home on
Mayfield highway Tuesday af-
ternoon after a long illness.
He is survived by his wife, MPS
Mina Sullivan West, two step-
:long, J. B. Sullivan of Rock I4-
land Ill., and Harmon Sullivan
of New Albany, Ind.; a step-
daughter. Mrs. Marshall Wyatt of .
Benton, Ky.,. and a brother, Hu-
lon West of Mayfield.
CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE: Round Oak Range:
perfect condition; burns coal
or wood; hot water connection.
Phone 26.
FOR SALE: One baby bed and
stroller in good condition, rea-
sonably priced. Inquire at the
News office. Fulton.
— — ---
Atrro GLASS installed, Pulton
Paint and Glass Co., 210
Church.
CUSTOM SEED CLEANING'
4. We have two of the largest and most modern
Clipper cleaners available.
EXPERIENCED OPERATOR
NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS
AUSTIN & AUSTIN, CAYCE. KY.
W. P. Austin C. R. Austin O. W. Austin
Day Phone: Csiyee 17 Night Phone: Fulton, 1225-J-I
Located North of Higkwas 94 itan the G.M.8‘0. Tracks)
•
Your Coal bill next winter will be less if you
buy from us now, at summer prices.
CITY COAL COMPANY
PHONE 51
Phosphate and Fertilizers Available Now!
ALL STEEL
PORCH CHAIR
PLATFORM
ROCKER
2 PIECE VELOR
SOFA BED SUITE
ODD SOFA
BED 
$ 3.89
$ 13."
$ 89.95
$ 39.9$
GLASS DOOR $ 14.9$
UTILITY CABINET
PORCELAIN & CHROME
5 PIECE $ 39.9$
BREAKFAST SUITE
FULTON
HARDWARE
& FURNITURE
COMPANY
208 Lake St. Phone 1
INNERSPRING $ 19.95
MATTRESS
FLOOR
LAMP
$ 4."
TABLE
LAMF'
$ 195
3 PIECE WALNUT $ 59.95
Finished Bedroom Suite
ODD BED $ 7.95
WALNUT FINLSHED
WHITE ENAMEL $ 29.95
BREAICFAST SUITE
EXTRA VALUES IN ELECTRIC APPLIANCES
DEXTER TWIN-TUB
WASHER $ 119'9$
Reg. $169.95
AB APARTMENT
FtANGE • 
$ 99.50
DEXTER SINGLE TUB $ 95.00
Washer. Reg. $104.95
Also Other Models and Prices
Monarch Automatic
Electric Range
Reg. $249.95
$ 199.95
7 Cubic Foot
SHAPLEIGH REFRIGERATOR
$ 199-95
NO TRADE-IN ON THESE SALE ITEMS
The Pre
Reading
Ken-Tenn
Volume Eigh
STI
71444- ;
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